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ECB
EH
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FF
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GMA
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KKP
LMS
LTA
MUGA
NGB
NPPF
NTP
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RFL
RFU
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SCB
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TC
WR
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Third Generation (artificial turf)
Artificial Grass Pitch
British Amateur Rugby League Association
Bowls Club
British Crown Green Bowling Association
County Football Association
Community use agreement
England and Wales Cricket Board
England Hockey
Football Association
Football club
Football Foundation
Further Education
Fédération Internationale de Football Association
Geographical Information Systems
Grounds Maintenance Association
Hockey Club
Knight, Kavanagh and Page
Last Man Stands
Lawn Tennis Association
Multi use games area
National Governing Body
National Planning Policy Framework
Non Turf Pitch
Parish Council
Playing Pitch and Outdoor Sports Strategy
Performance Quality Standard
Rugby Football League
Rugby Football Union
Rugby union football club
Section 106
Shropshire Cricket Board
Sport England
Shropshire Football Association
Transforming British Tennis Together
Tennis Club
World Rugby
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COVID-19 Addendum
Since the production of the Shropshire PPOSS Assessment Report and Strategy & Action
Plan documents there has been global pandemic from the spreading of COVID19
(Coronavirus). This led England to enter an unprecedented state of Lockdown from the 23rd
March 2020. Lockdown required the general public to remain at home and only leave their
households for food, health reasons or work (only if work cannot be carried out at home). In
addition, if people are to go outside they are to remain two metres apart. This understandable
has led to all sporting activities including all those covered in the Playing Pitch Strategy
documents to cease until further notice.
It should be noted that both the Shropshire Assessment Report and Strategy & Action Plan
were created before the pandemic and the lockdown occurred. The documents use the Sport
England Playing Pitch Strategy methodology from Stage A to Stage D and therefore the supply
and demand analysis for each of the sports and the strategic recommendations made are
accurate based on information collated in 2019.
It is currently unknown what the future impact of COVID-19 and the lockdown will have on
participation and the quality of provision for each sport referenced in the documents.
Therefore, it is acknowledged that as part of the Playing Pitch Strategy Stage E process, the
review of the documents should ensure that any recommendations made are still accurate
based on future levels of supply and demand.
As part of Stage E, the PPOSS should be reviewed on an annual basis from the date it is
formally signed off by the Steering Group. A review will help to maintain the momentum and
commitment built up during its development. Given current circumstances an annual meeting,
which could coincide with the annual NGB affiliation process, would be beneficial to
understand what impact, COVID-19 and the Lockdown has had within Shropshire.
For more information regarding the Stage E process please see Part 8: Delver the strategy
and keep it robust and up to date or see https://www.sportengland.org/how-we-canhelp/facilities-and-planning/planning-for-sport

October 2020
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PART 1: INTRODUCTION
The below document is a truncated version of the Shropshire Strategy & Action Plan, which
includes purely the Action Plan component.
The site-by-site action plan seeks to address key issues identified in the Shropshire PPOSS
Assessment Report. It provides recommendations based on current levels of usage, quality
and future demand, as well as the potential of each site for enhancement. It should be
reviewed in the light of staff and financial resources in order to prioritise support for
strategically significant provision and provision that other providers are less likely to make.
The Action Plan is separated by analysis area and place plan area.
The Council should make it a high priority to work with NGBs and other partners to comprise a
priority list of actions based on local priorities, NGB priorities and available funding. To allow for
facility developments to be programmed within a phased approach, the Council should adopt a
tiered approach to the management and improvement of outdoor facility sites and associated
provision.
Please see the Shropshire PPOSS Assessment Report and Shropshire PPOSS Strategy &
Action Plan for further information.

October 2020
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PART 2: ACTION PLAN
The identification of sites in the Action Plan is based on their strategic importance within the
Authority i.e. they accommodate the majority of demand, or the recommended action has the
greatest anticipated impact on addressing shortfalls (identified either on a sport-by-sport basis
or across the Council area as a whole).
Table 2.1: Proposed tiered site criteria
Criteria
Site location

Site layout

Type of sport

Management

Maintenance
regime

Ancillary
facilities

Hub sites
Strategically located in
the Authority. Priority
sites for NGBs.
Accommodates three or
more grass pitches,
including provision of an
AGP.
Single or multi-sport
provision.
Could also operate as a
central venue.
Management control
remains within the local
authority/other provider
or with an appropriate
lease arrangement
through a committee or
education owned.
Maintenance regime
aligns with NGB
guidelines.

Main sites
Strategically located
within the analysis area.

Local sites
Services the local
community.

Accommodates two or
more grass pitches.

Accommodates one or
more pitches.

Single or multi-sport
provision.
Could also operate as a
central venue.
Management control
remains within the local
authority/provider or
with an appropriate club
on a lease
arrangement.

Single or multi-sport
provision.

Maintenance regime
aligns with NGB
guidelines.

Good quality ancillary
facility on site, with
sufficient changing
rooms and car parking to
serve the number of
pitches.

Good quality ancillary
facility on site, with
sufficient changing
rooms and car parking
to serve the number of
pitches.

Standard maintenance
regime either by the club
or in house maintenance
contract.
No changing room access
on site or appropriate
access to accommodate
both senior and junior use
concurrently (if required).

Management control
remains within the local
authority/provider or with
an appropriate club on a
lease arrangement.

Hub sites are of strategic Authority wide importance where users are willing to travel to access
the range and high quality of facilities offered and are likely to be multi-sport. These have been
identified on the basis of the impact that the site will have on addressing the issues identified
in the assessment.
Main sites are more community focused sites, although some are still likely to service a wider
analysis area. There may be more of a focus on a specific sport.
Additionally, it is considered that some financial investment may be necessary to improve the
ancillary facilities at both hub sites and Main site sites to complement the pitches in terms of
access, flexibility (i.e. single-sex changing if necessary), quality and that they meet the rules
and regulations of local competitions.
Local sites refer to those sites offering minimal provision or that are of minimal value to the
wider community. Primarily they are sites with one facility or a low number of facilities that
service just one or two sports. The level of priority attached to them for external investment
may be relatively low.
October 2020
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For local authority sites, consideration should be given, on a site-by-site basis, to the feasibility
of a club taking on a long-term lease (if not already present), in order that external funding can
be sought. Such sites will require some level of investment, either to the outdoor sport facilities
or ancillary facilities, and is it anticipated that one of the conditions of offering a hire/lease is
that the Club would be in a position to source external funding to improve/extend the provision.
Other sites considered in this tier may be primary school sites or secondary school sites that
are not widely used by the community or that do not offer community availability.
Some local sites are suitable for rationalisation providing that capital receipts are allocated
to replace the lost provision at larger, multi-pitch sites.
Management and development
The following issues should be considered when undertaking sports related site development
or enhancement:











Financial viability.
Security of tenure.
Planning permission requirements and any foreseen difficulties in securing permission.
Adequacy of existing finances to maintain existing sites.
Business Plan/Masterplan – including financial package for creation of new provision
where need has been identified.
Analysis of the possibility of shared site management opportunities.
The availability of opportunities to lease sites to external organisations.
Options to assist community groups to gain funding to enhance existing provision.
Negotiation with landowners to increase access to private hub sites.
Football investment programme/3G pitch development with the FA and Football
Foundation

Partners
The column indicating partners refers to the main organisations that the Council would look to
work with to support delivery of the actions. Given the extent of potential actions it is reasonable
to assume that partners will not necessarily be able to support all of the actions identified but
where the action is a priority and resource is available the partner will endeavour to provide
support.

October 2020
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Priority
Although hub sites are mostly likely to have a high priority level as they have wide importance,
high priority sites have been identified on the basis of the impact that the site will have on
addressing the key issues identified in the assessment. Therefore, some Main sites and local
sites are also identified as having a high priority level. It is these projects/sites which should
generally, if possible, be addressed within the short term (1-2 years).
The majority of Main sites are a medium priority, have analysis area importance and have
been identified on the basis of the impact that the site will have on addressing the issues
identified in the assessment.
The low priority sites tend to be single pitch or single sport sites and often club or education
sites with local specific importance but that may also contribute to addressing the issues
identified in the assessment for specific users.
Costs
The strategic actions have also been ranked as low, medium or high based on cost. The
brackets are:
 (L) -Low - less than £50k;
 (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k;
 (H) -High £250k and above.
These are based on Sport England’s estimated facility costs which can be found at:
https://www.sportengland.org/facilities-planning/design-and-cost-guidance/cost-guidance/
Timescales
The Action Plan has been created to be delivered over a ten-year period. The information
within the Assessment Report, Strategy and Action Plan will require updating as developments
occur.
The indicative timescales relate to delivery times and are not priority based:
 (S) -Short (1-2 years);
 (M) - Medium (3-5 years);
 (L) - Long (6+ years).
Aim
Each action seeks to meet at least one of the three aims of the Strategy; Enhance, Provide,
Protect.

October 2020
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CENTRAL ANALYSIS AREA
Key recommendations for Pontesbury & Minsterley
 To meet the future shortfalls, improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced
levels of maintenance.
 Assist clubs in ancillary provision improvements where require
 Examine securing tenure for clubs where not already apparent
 Explore the feasibility in providing a second square at Pontesbury Playing Fields for the
use of Pontesbury CC and the development of its Women and Junior section.
Key recommendations for Shrewsbury
 To meet the future shortfalls, improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced
levels of maintenance in addition to securing access to education sites or pitch
reconfiguration.
 Refurbish the hockey suitable AGP at Roman Road Sports Centre and retain as a hockey
suitable surface.
 In addition, explore the feasibility of developing three full size floodlit 3G FA approved
pitch to accommodate both competitive and training demand.
 Ensure future demand for cricket can be met whether this is through creation of an NTP,
additional wickets on site, access to secondary site with capacity or creation of new
provision.
 Explore the feasibility in providing an additional either onsite or in the locality of
Shrewsbury Cricket Club for the use of Shrewsbury CC.
 Ensure sites which are located in Flood Zones have access to flood relief funds when
required in addition to preparing on site provision for the possibility of flooding.
 Assist in alleviating overplay at Shrewsbury Rugby Club where possible.
 Assist clubs in securing long term tenure where required particularly for cricket clubs to
access relevant funding
 Assist in club’s ambitions to improve ancillary provision where deemed necessary.

October 2020
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PLACE PLAN – PONTESBURY & MINSTERLEY
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

152

Lea Cross Pitches

SY5 8HR

Football

Commercial

174

Mary Webb School and
Science College

SY5 0TG

Football

Education

Two youth 11v11, one youth 9v9, one
mini 7v7 and one mini 5v5 pitch all of
which are poor quality. The youth
11v11 pitches are overplayed by one
match equivalent sessions whereas
the youth 9v9 pitch is overplayed by
two match equivalent sessions. Both
mini pitches are played to capacity at
peak time. Site is not accompanied by
ancillary facilities and does not have
secure tenure.
One poor quality adult pitch that is not
available for community use. Pitch is
played to capacity.
One good quality floodlit small size
3G pitch (36x18). Provision is
available for community use.

Cricket

One standard quality NTP used for
curricular and extracurricular demand.
One poor quality (M0/D1) senior
rugby union pitch that is not available
for community use.

Tennis

Netball

2

Recommended actions

Football
(3G)

Rugby
union

1

Current status

182

Minsterley Playing Fields

SY5 0BY

Football

Minsterley PC

218

Pontesbury Playing Fields

SY5 0QD

Football

Pontesbury
PC

Two poor quality macadam tennis
courts that are neither available for
community use nor floodlit.
Two poor quality macadam netball
courts that are neither available for
community use nor floodlit.
One adult pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality. Site has no ancillary facilities.
One adult, one mini 7v7 and one mini
5v5 pitch. The adult pitch is poor
quality whereas the mini pitches are
standard quality. Spare capacity on
the adult pitch is discounted due to
unsecure tenure with 0.5 match
equivalent sessions of spare capacity
on the mini 7v7 pitch and one match
equivalent session of spare capacity
on the mini 5v5 pitch.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

M

Cost2

Aim

M

L-M

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Timescales
1

Examine securing tenure on the site
for community users.
Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
If tenure can be secure explore
options to create ancillary facilities on
the site.

Commercial
SFA
FF

Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Retain as current use.
Ensure pitch quality through regular
maintenance and retain as current
use.
Ensure a sinking fund is in place.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Improve pitch quality through
enhanced maintenance to better
accommodate curricular and
extracurricular demand.
Explore options for community use of
the pitch.
If warranted, improve court quality for
curricular and extracurricular demand.

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU
LTA
EN

Main site

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

PC
SFA
FF
PC
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
BCGBA

Local

L

S

L

Enhance

Main site

M

S

L-M

Protect
Enhance

If warranted, improve court quality for
curricular and extracurricular demand
Improve pitch quality through an
enhance maintenance regime.
Improve poor quality adult pitch
through an enhance maintenance
regime. When pitch has been
improved examine reconfiguration to
alleviate shortfalls on youth pitch
types.
Utilise spare capacity on the mini
pitches for future demand or to
alleviate overplay in the area.
Explore the creation of a junior
square on the site and understand its
potential impact on football.

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

Cricket

One good quality grass square that
has 13 wickets. Site has minimal
current capacity and cannot
accommodate future demand,

Bowls

One good quality bowling green used
by Pontesbury BC. Tenure for the
Club is unknown.

292

The Nags Head

SY5 0QD

Bowls

Commercial

One standard quality bowling green.

367

The Coates (Snailbeach
White Stars FC)

SY5 0NS

Football

Private

One adult pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due poor quality.
Site has no ancillary facilities.

Post code

Sport

Management

SY4 2JY

Tennis

Education

Sustain square quality through
regular maintenance.
Explore the creation of a junior
square on the site and understand its
potential impact on football.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Ensure the Club has secure tenure.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.

Cost2

Aim

L

L

Protect

L

L

Enhance

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

L

L

L

Protect

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

M

L

Protect

PC
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Enhance

Sports club
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Commercial
BCGBA

Local

L

Private
SFA
FF

Local

L

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Sports club
BCGBA

Timescales
1

PLACE PLAN - SHREWSBURY
Site
ID
3

Site

Adcote School for Girls

Netball

3
4

Current status

Recommended actions

Partners

Three good quality macadam tennis
courts which are neither available for
community use not floodlit.
Three good quality macadam netball
courts which are neither available for
community use not floodlit.
Two standard quality bowling greens
that are used by Bagley BC. Tenure
for the Club is unknown. Site is
located on a Flood zone.

Sustain quality through regular
maintenance and retain as current
use.
Sustain quality through regular
maintenance and retain as current
use.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Ensure the Club has secure tenure.
Ensure the Club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure the Club is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Ensure lease is renegotiated to
provide security of tenure when
required.

Education
LTA
EH

15

Bagley Sports and Social
Club

SY1 2RP

Bowls

Sports club

18

Baschurch Bowling Club

SY4 2BG

Bowls

Sports club

One good quality bowling green
which is lease to Baschurch BC until
2023.Club has c50 members.

19

Baschurch Playground

SY4 2DW

Football

Baschurch
Parish
Council

One mini 7v7 pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality. Site has no ancillary facilities.

20

Baschurch Tennis Club

SY4 2EG

Tennis

Sports club

Two good quality macadam tennis
courts that are floodlit and available

Based on levels of demand improve
pitch quality through enhance
maintenance. If pitch quality improved
examine pitch reconfiguration to
alleviate identified mini 5v5 shortfalls.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

21

Baschurch Village Hall
Pitches

SY4 2JN

Football

Baschurch
Parish
Council

27

Belvidere School

SY2 5LA

Football

Education

Cricket
Rugby
union

Tennis

Bicton Village Hall

SY3 8ER

Football

Bicton Parish
Council /
Sports club

Bowls

for community use. Baschurch TC is
involved in the British Tennis
Weekend. Club has c293 members.

Seek to retain current membership
levels.
Assist the Club in participation in LTA
initiatives.
Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Assist the Club and Baschurch
Village Hall in its bid for funding to
create ancillary facilities.

One adult, one youth 9v9 and one
mini 7v7 pitch all of which are poor
quality. The youth 9v9 pitch has spare
capacity discounted due to quality
whereas the other pitches are played
to capacity. Baschurch FC, in
conjunction with Baschurch Village
Hall, is preparing a join bid for
DEFRA (Department of Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs) funding in
order to create a clubhouse facility at
Baschurch Village Hall Pitches.
Two adult and one youth 9v9 pitch all
of which are poor quality and not
available for community use. Pitches
are played to capacity through
curricular and extracurricular use.
One standard quality NTP that is not
available for community use.
One poor quality (M0/D1) senior pitch
that is not available for community
use.

One mini 7v7 pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality.

One standard quality bowling green
that is owned by Bicton BC. The Club
has aspirations to make ongoing
improvements to surroundings. Club
has c63 members.

35

Boiler House Pitch

SY3 5PS

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

37

Bomere Heath Cricket
Club

SY4 3AW

Cricket

Sports club

October 2020

Recommended actions

Four poor quality macadam tennis
courts that are not available for
community use nor floodlit.
Four poor quality macadam netball
courts that are not available for
community use nor floodlit.

Netball

29

Current status

One poor quality adult pitch that is
overplayed by 0.5 match equivalent
sessions. Site has no ancillary
facilities.
One good quality square with 12
grass wickets. Square has capacity
for additional demand on Sundays
and Midweek. Bomere Heath CC has

Improve pitch quality when required
to better accommodate levels of
curricular and extracurricular demand.

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Improve pitch quality when required
to better accommodate levels of
curricular and extracurricular demand.
Explore options for community use of
the pitch.
Improve court quality when required
to better accommodate levels of
curricular and extracurricular demand.
Improve pitch quality when required
to better accommodate levels of
curricular and extracurricular demand.
Based on levels of demand improve
pitch quality through enhance
maintenance. If pitch quality improved
examine pitch reconfiguration to
alleviate identified mini 5v5 shortfalls.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.

Improve pitch quality through an
enhance maintenance regime

Sustain square quality through
regular maintenance.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

PC
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

M

S-M

L-M

Enhance
Provide

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU
LTA
EN

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

PC
Sports club
SFA
FF
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

TC
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Enhance

Sports club
SCB
ECB

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

38

Bomere Heath Tennis
Club

SY4 3NW

Tennis

Bomere
Heath &
District Parish
Council

58

Castle Country Club

SY5 9EP

Tennis

Commercial

60

Saints Recreation Ground

SY1 2JU

Bowls

Shrewsbury
Town Council

Tennis

69

Church Road Recreation
Ground

SY3 9HG

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

89

Condover Sports Ground

SY5 7BQ

Football

Condover
Parish
Council

Cricket

91

Corbet School

October 2020

SY4 2AX

Football

Education

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

PC
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Commercial
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Sustain quality through regular
maintenance and retain as current
use
Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
Utilise spare capacity for future
demand or to alleviate identified
overplay.
Examine the feasibility of improving
ancillary facility quality.
Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
Utilise spare capacity for future
demand or to alleviate identified
overplay.
Assist the Parish Council in
enhancing ancillary facilities.
Examine the layout of the site to
consider increasing capacity
requirements for cricket.
Improve square quality through
enhanced maintenance regime.
Assist the Parish Council in
enhancing ancillary facilities.
Examine the layout of the site to
consider increasing capacity
requirements for cricket.

TC
LTA
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

TC
SFA
FF

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

PC
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB

Main site

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
If tenure can be secured through a
CUA look to reconfigure pitch type in
order to utilise spare capacity for
future demand or alleviating
shortfalls.

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
LTA

Main site

L

L

L

Protect

Current status

Recommended actions

a long term lease on the site and has
aspirations to create a NTP.Club has
recently (2020) purchased an
adjacent piece of land with a view to
create a additional provision such as
a small square/practice area for
juniors and a potential NTP.
Two standard quality macadam tennis
courts that are floodlit and available
for community use.

Explore the feasibility of creating
additional provision on newly
purchased land including a potential
NTP.

Two macadam tennis courts that are
not floodlit nor available for wider
community use.
Two standard quality bowling greens
that are used by Castlefields BC.
Two grass tennis courts that are
available for community use but are
not floodlit.
One standard quality adult pitch that
has actual spare capacity of 0.5
match equivalent sessions. Site is
accompanied by poor quality ancillary
facilities.

Two standard quality youth 11v11
pitches that have actual spare
capacity of two match equivalent
sessions.
Condover Parish Council reports
sports is integral to its emerging
Neighbourhood Plan and includes the
enhancement of ancillary provision at
Condover Sports Ground.
One standard quality square with 12
grass wickets and an NTP. Square
has capacity to accommodate
additional demand on Sundays and
Midweek.
Condover Parish Council reports
sports is integral to its emerging
Neighbourhood Plan and includes the
enhancement of ancillary provision at
Condover Sports Ground.
One standard quality adult pitch that
has spare capacity discounted due to
unsecure tenure.

Sustain court quality through regular
maintenance.
Examine potential ways to increase
court usage.
Retain as current use.
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

Cricket

One standard quality NTP.

Rugby
union

One senior and one junior pitch both
of which are poor quality (M0/D1) and
not available for community use.

Tennis

Four standard quality macadam
courts that are available for
community use but not floodlit.
Three standard quality macadam
courts that are available for
community use but not floodlit.

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Improve pitch quality when required
to better accommodate levels of
curricular and extracurricular demand.
Explore options for community use of
the pitch.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Netball

94

Cound Cricket Club

SY5 6EW

Cricket

Sports club

95

Cound Tennis Club

SY5 6AR

Tennis

Private

107

Dorrington Village Hall

SY5 7LD

Football

Condover
Parish
Council /
Sports club

108

Douglas Swire Memorial
Hall

SY5 8EX

Hockey
(AGP)

A standard quality small size hockey
suitable AGP (30x20) that is available
for community use but is not floodlit.

Bowls

One good quality bowling green
leased to Dorrington BC. The Club is
currently installing an irrigation
system. Club has c30 members,

Football

Tennis

October 2020

A good quality square with ten grass
wickets. Square has spare capacity
Midweek. Site is owned by Cound
CC.
Two shale and two macadam courts
which are all standard quality. Cound
TC rents the site from a private
landowner.
Cound TC reports that it may struggle
in the future to sustain the quality of
its shale courts as they require
enhanced levels of maintenance in
comparison to macadam surfaces.
Onsite ancillary provision needs
modernising. Club has c239
members.
One standard quality adult pitch that
has spare capacity of 0.5 match
equivalent sessions.

Community
organisation

One adult pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality. Site has no ancillary facilities.

Two good quality macadam courts
that are available for community use

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

EN

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Sustain square quality through
regular maintenance.

Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Examine the feasibility of securing
tenure for Cound TC.
Seek to retain current membership
levels.
Assist the Club sustaining the quality
of its shale courts.
Assist the Club in modernising onsite
ancillary provision.

Private
LTA
Sports club

Local

M

S-M

L-M

Protect
Enhance

Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
Utilise spare capacity for future
demand or to alleviate identified
overplay.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Ensure a sinking fund is in place.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.

PC
Sports club
SFA
FF
EH
BCGBA

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
After pitch has improved in quality
reconfigure it to youth provision to
allow for future demand or to alleviate
shortfalls
Sustain court quality through regular
maintenance.

Community
organisation
SFA
FF
LTA

Local

M

S-M

L-M

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

114

Ford Bowling Club

SY5 9LH

Bowls
(lapsed)

Private

115

Frankwell Recreation
Ground

SY3 8RF

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

Cricket

120

The Grange Sports
Centre

SY1 3LP

Football

Football
(3G)
Cricket

Tennis

Netball

October 2020

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

Explore opportunities for alternative
uses as there is no identified demand
to retain the site as a bowling green.

Private
BCGBA

Local

H

S

L

Provide

Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
Assist the TC in modernising ancillary
facilities.
Ensure the TC has access to relevant
flood relief funds when required.
Ensure TC is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.
Sustain square quality through
regular maintenance.
Assist the TC in modernising ancillary
facilities.
Ensure the TC has access to relevant
flood relief funds when required.
Ensure TC is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.
Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
If tenure can be secured through a
CUA look to reconfigure pitch type in
order to utilise spare capacity for
future demand or alleviating
shortfalls.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

TC
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB

Main site

M

S-L

M

Protect
Enhance

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
LTA
EN

Main site

L

S

L

Protect

Recommended actions

and are floodlit. Courts are leased to
Longden TC.
Longden TC has long term plans to
develop its clubhouse however it
does not indicate a specific timeframe
or funding plan on how it will
accomplish these improvements.
Club has c164 members.
Ford BC decided fold in 2015 after a
disagreement with their landlord
(Cross Gates Pub) who wanted to
build houses on the bowling green.
The site has recently been sold into
private ownership. The green was
previously an asset of community
value (ACV), however, this expired
28/05/19.
On standard quality youth 9v9 pitch
that is played to capacity at peak
time. Site is located on a Flood zone.
Shrewsbury TC has plans to
modernise ancillary facilities.

Seek to retain current membership
levels.
Assist the Club, where possible, in its
plans to develop onsite ancillary
facilities.

Two good quality cricket squares; one
with ten grass wickets and one with
12 grass wickets. Squares have
capacity to accommodate more
demand on Sundays and Midweek.
Site is located on a Flood zone.
Shrewsbury TC has plans to
modernise ancillary facilities.
Education

Partners

Current status

One adult and one youth 11v11 pitch
both of which are standard quality.
Spare capacity discounted due to
unsecure tenure.

One standard quality small size 3G
pitch (40x22) which is available for
community use and is floodlit.
One standard quality standalone
NTP. The NTP has ball strike issues.
Four standard macadam tennis courts
that are not floodlit but are available
for community use.
Three standard macadam netball
courts that are not floodlit but are
available for community use. Site is
used by the Shrewsbury Summer
Netball League.

Examine potential options to retain
the NTP and resolve ball strike
issues.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use
Sustain quality and retain as current
use. Examine the feasibility of
installing floodlights to increase
community use.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

121

Greenfields Bowling Club

SY1 2QN

Bowls

Sports club

Two standard quality bowling greens
used by Greenfields BC. Site is
located on a Flood zone.

Football

Community
organisation

One standard quality adult pitch that
has actual spare capacity of 0.5
match equivalent sessions.

SY1 3JR

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Ensure the Club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure the Club is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.
Sustain quality through regular
maintenance.
Utilise spare capacity for future
demand or to alleviate identified
overplay.
Reinstate the site in order to alleviate
identified shortfalls on youth football
pitches.

126

Hanwood Recreation
Ground

SY5 8LQ

149

Kynaston Road
Recreation Ground

158

London Road Sports
Centre

SY2 6PR

Football

Education /
Commercial

Football
(3G)

Rugby
union

176

Meole Brace Bowling
Club

October 2020

SY3 9JF

Bowls

Site is currently unused but can be
reinstated if required.

Six adult, two youth 11v11, three
youth 9v9 and two mini 5v5 pitches,
all of which are good quality apart
from one adult pitch which is poor.
The youth 9v9 pitches have spare
capacity of 1.5 match equivalent
sessions whereas the youth 11v11
pitches are overplayed by 0.5 match
equivalent sessions. The mini 5v5
and good quality adult pitches are all
played to capacity at peak time. The
poor quality adult pitch has spare
capacity discounted due to quality
issues. Site is accompanied by poor
quality ancillary facilities.
One good quality full size 3G pitch
which is FA certified and floodlit.
Site is accompanied by poor quality
ancillary facilities.

One senior pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to being poor
quality (M0/D1).

Sports club

Two good bowling greens that are
owned by Meole Brace BC. The Club
has plans to improve the quality of

Sustain good quality through regular
maintenance. Improve the poor
quality pitch through an enhance
maintenance regime or drainage
improvements.
Examine pitch layout on a seasonal
basis in order to maximise pitch
utilisation.
Explore the feasibility of improving
onsite ancillary provision.

Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
Ensure pitch is regularly tested and
remains on the FA register.
Ensure there is a sinking fund in
place.
Explore the feasibility of improving
onsite ancillary provision.
Explore the feasibility of the site
accommodating a second full size 3G
pitch in order to alleviate identified
shortfalls.
Improve pitch quality when required
to better accommodate levels of
curricular and extracurricular demand.
Explore options for community use of
the pitch.
Sustain green quality through regular
maintenance.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

L

L

L

Protect

Community
organisation
SFA
FF

Local

L

L

L

Protect

TC
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Provide

Education
Commercial
SFA
FF
Council
RFU

Main site

H

S-L

L-H

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Partners

Sports club
BCGBA

14

SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

177

Meole Brace Church of
England Primary School

SY3 9HG

Football

Education

178

Mereside Church of
England Primary School

SY2 6LE

Football

Education

185

Monkmoor Outdoor
Recreation Centre

SY2 5BP

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

Football
(3G)

Current status

Recommended actions

onsite toilets. Club has c153
members.

Seek to retain current membership
levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Look to secure usage for community
clubs through a community use
agreement.

One mini 7v7 and one mini 5v5 pitch
both of which are poor quality. Mini
7v7 pitch is played to capacity
whereas the mini 5v5 pitch has spare
capacity discounted due to unsecure
tenure and poor quality.
One mini 7v7 and one youth 9v9 pitch
both of which are poor quality. Each
pitch has spare capacity discounted
due to unsecure tenure and poor
quality.
Two standard quality youth 11v11
pitches that are played to capacity at
peak time.
One standard quality small size 3G
pitch (36x36) that is available for
community use and is floodlit.

Bowls

One good quality bowling green that
is used by Abbey BC. The Club
reports on site ancillary facilities to be
poor quality. Club has c28 members.

Tennis

Two poor quality macadam that are
not floodlit in addition to three good
quality macadam courts that are
floodlit. All provision is available for
community use.
One poor quality adult pitch which is
currently unused. Spare capacity
discounted due to quality. Site has no
ancillary facilities.

196

Nesscliffe Playing Field

SY4 1BY

Football

Great Ness &
Little Ness
Parish
Council

205

Old Malt House Memorial
Hall

SY5 6QE

Bowls

Community
organisation

One standard quality bowling green
used by Atcham Malthouse BC. The
Club has aspirations to improve the
electric supply to the clubhouse. Club
has c49 members.

214

Oxon Recreation Ground

SY3 5BJ

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

One youth 11v11 pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality. Site has no ancillary facilities.

222

Prestfelde Preparatory
School

SY2 6NZ

Football

Education

One youth 11v11, one youth 9v9, two
mini 7v7 and two mini 5v5 pitches all
of which are good quality. Spare
capacity on each pitch is discounted
due to unsecure tenure.

Cricket

October 2020

Two good quality squares each with
three grass wickets. Spare capacity
has been discounted due to unsecure

Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Look to secure usage for community
clubs through a community use
agreement.
Sustain quality through regular
maintenance.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

Education
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Enhance
Provide

Education
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Enhance
Provide

TC
SFA
FF
BCGBA
LTA

Main site

L

M-L

L

Protect
Enhance

PC
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Enhance

Community
organisation
Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Enhance

TC
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Enhance

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU

Main site

M

S

L

Protect
Provide

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Sustain good court quality and look to
improve poor court quality based on
levels of demand.

Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
If the pitch improves in quality, look to
reconfigure to youth football provision
to alleviate identified shortfalls.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.

Sustain quality through regular
maintenance.
Explore the feasibility of increasing
community use through a community
use agreement.
Sustain quality through regular
maintenance.
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Rugby
union

Tennis

Netball

226

Raby Crescent
Recreation Ground

SY3 7JN

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

228

Radbrook Recreation
Ground

SY3 9BE

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

231

Reman Services Sports &
Social Club

SY1 4JD

Cricket

Sports club

Bowls

Private

232

Rocke Street Recreation
Ground

SY3 7PY

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

233

Roman Road Sports
Centre (Meole Brace
School)

SY3 9DW

Football

Council

Cricket

October 2020

Current status

Recommended actions

tenure. Provision has been used by
for County Age Group cricket and the
School is receptive to working with
SCB.
Two junior and four mini pitches all of
which are standard quality (M1/D1).
Pitches are available however unused
by the community.

Explore the feasibility of increasing
community use through a community
use agreement.

Three good quality macadam courts
that are available for community use
but are not floodlit.
Two good quality macadam courts
that are available for community use
but are not floodlit.
One poor quality mini 7v7 pitch that is
played to capacity at peak time. Site
is not accompanied by ancillary
provision.
Site is currently unused but can be
reinstated if required.

One good quality square with 11
grass wickets and one NTP. Square
has capacity on Sundays and
Midweek to accommodate additional
demand. Site is leased to Sentinal CC
that has aspirations for a non turf
practice nets. Anecdotal evidence
suggests the provision may be lost in
the future for housing.
One standard quality bowling green
that is rented by Albert Road BC. Site
is potentially being lost to housing.
One standard quality youth 9v9 pitch
that is played to capacity at peak
time. Site is not accompanied by
ancillary provision.
One adult, one youth 11v11 and one
youth 9v9 all of which are standard
quality. The adult pitch has spare
capacity of one match equivalent
sessions whereas the other pitches
are played to capacity at peak time.
One standard quality standalone NTP

Rugby
union

One poor quality (M0/D1) senior pitch
that is available for community use
but unused.

Hockey
(AGP)

A full size poor quality hockey
suitable AGP that is used by
Shrewsbury HC and Shropshire
Hockey. Pitch was built in 1995.

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

TC
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Enhance

TC
SFA, FF

Local

M

S

L

Provide

Sports club
Private
Council
ECB
SCB
BCGBA

Local

M

S

L-M

Protect
Provide

TC
SFA
FF

Local

L

L

L

Enhance

Council
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
EH
LTA

Hub site

H

S-L

H

Protect
Enhance

Partners

LTA
EN

Sustain quality through regular
maintenance.
Explore the feasibility of increasing
community use through a community
use agreement.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.

Reinstate the site in order to alleviate
identified shortfalls on youth football
pitches. Can accommodate one youth
11v11 and one youth 9v9 pitch.
Sustain quality and maximise use to
accommodate future demand,
particularly for women and juniors.
If the provision is lost due to housing,
ensure it is mitigated in consistency
with Sports England guidance.

If the provision is lost due to housing,
ensure it is mitigated in consistency
with Sports England guidance.
Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.

Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Utilised spare capacity to
accommodate future demand or
alleviate shortfalls.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Improve quality as required to meet
curricular an extracurricular demand.
Explore options for community use of
the pitch.
As priority ensure the pitch is
refurbished as a hockey suitable
surface.
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Tennis

246

Shorncliffe Drive
Recreation Ground

SY3 8TF

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

247

Shrewsbury Academy

SY1 4LL

Education

248

Shrewsbury Community
Football Hub

SY2 6ST

Tennis
Netball
Football

STinC

Football
(3G)
249

Shrewsbury Cricket Club

SY2 6PT

Cricket

Sports club

250

Shrewsbury High Prep
School

SY3 9AH

Football

Education

Cricket

Rugby
union
251

Shrewsbury Lawn Tennis
Club

October 2020

SY1 1TR

Tennis

Sports club

Current status

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.

TC
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Protect

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Education
LTA, EN
STinC
Council
SFA
FF

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Main site

H

S-M

H

Protect
Provide

Recommended actions

Four poor quality macadam courts
that are available for community use
but are not floodlit.
One standard quality youth 11v11
pitch that is played to capacity at
peak time. Site is not accompanied by
ancillary facilities.
Two standard quality macadam court
overmarked with netball and tennis
One good quality adult pitch which is
used to capacity. Shrewsbury Town in
the Community (STinC) has
submitted plans to convert the grass
adult pitch to a 3G pitch. This
proposed full size 3G pitch, as well as
the small size 3G pitches at
Shrewsbury in the Community
Football Hub, will be used primarily by
STinC to meet its demand in addition
to three partner clubs. The Football
Foundation reports a funding
application is to be submitted in due
course.
Seven standard quality small size 3G
pitches which are floodlit and
available for community use.
One good quality square with 12
grass wickets. Square has capacity to
accommodate minimal levels of
demand on Sundays and Midweek.

One youth 11v11 and one youth 9v9
pitch both of which are standard
quality. Pitches are not available for
community use.
One good quality square which has
one grass wicket. Not available for
community use.
Two standard quality (M1/D1) mini
pitches that are no available for
community use.
Five macadam courts that are both
available for community use and
floodlit in addition to six grass courts
that are also available but not floodlit.

Examine all option to finance the
resurfacing of the pitch.
Ensure hockey demand is prioritised
and secured on the site from
Shrewsbury HC and Shropshire
Hockey due to limitations in other
suitable provision.
Ensure a sinking fund is in place after
pitch refurbishment.
Look to refurbish the courts based on
levels of demand.

Assist in the creation of a full size
floodlit 3G pitch to be managed by
STinC in order to alleviate identified
shortfalls.
Ensure the pitch if FA certified and
has a sinking fund in place.
Ensure the pitch is available for wider
community use with a potential
anchor club to be found.
Sustain quality of the smaller size 3G
pitches and retain as current use.

Sustain quality and maximise use to
accommodate future demand,
particularly for women’s and juniors.
Explore the feasibility of creating a
second square onsite or in the locality
for Shrewsbury CC to access.
Sustain quality through appropriate
maintenance and retain as current
use.
Explore options for community use of
the pitches to accommodate shortfalls
at clubs sites.

Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

M

L

M

Protect
Provide

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sustain court quality through regular
maintenance.
Seek to sustain membership levels.

Sports club
LTA

Local

M

L

L

Protect
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

252

Shrewsbury Rugby Club

SY4 4RR

Rugby
union

Sports club

253

Shrewsbury School

SY3 7BA

Football

Education

Cricket

Rugby
union
Hockey
(AGP)

Tennis

Netball

254

Shrewsbury Severnside
Bowling Club

October 2020

SY1 1TR

Bowls
(disused)

Horticultural
Society

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

Sustain pitch quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Explore a combination of options for
alleviating overplay including
improving pitch drainage, spreading
of demand across pitches, installation
of additional floodlights and utilisation
of offsite provision for training.
Assist the Club in upgrading and
modernising its clubhouse.

Sports club
RFU

Local

H

S-L

L-M

Protect
Enhance

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Explore the feasibility of introducing
community use at the site especially
for hockey provision.

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
EH
LTA
EN
Council

Main site

L

L

L

Protect

Retain site as strategic reserve for
bowling greens across Shrewsbury,
Ensure issues regarding flooding are
known and accounted for.

Horticultural
Society
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Current status

Recommended actions

The macadam courts are good quality
whereas the grass courts are
standard quality. Leased to
Shrewsbury LTC. Club has c411
members. Site is located on a Flood
zone.
Three good quality mini (M2/D1)
pitches which are not floodlit, two
good quality (M2/D1) senior pitches
one of which is floodlit and two good
quality (M2/D2) senior pitches which
are also floodlit.
Two pitches are overplayed by 3.75
and 3.5 match sessions respectively.
All remaining senior pitches have
capacity with mini pitches having not
available at peak time.
The Club report ancillary facilities
need upgrading and modernising.
Six adult, two youth 11v11, one youth
9v9 and one mini 7v7 pitch all of
which are good quality. None of the
pitches are available for community
use.
Six good quality cricket squares none
of which are available for community
use.
One good quality (M2/D2) senior pitch
which is not available for community
use.
Two full size hockey suitable AGPs
neither of which are available for
community use. One is standard
quality whereas the other is good
quality.
Eight macadam and six artificial
tennis courts all of which are good
quality.
Three good quality netball courts that
are not available for community use.

Ensure the sports club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure the sports club is prepared for
the potential effects of flooding.

Shrewsbury Severnside Bowling Club
accommodates three disused crown
bowling greens that were used, until
earlier 2019, by Severnside BC. The
Club previously rented the site from
the Horticultural Society, however,
due to declining membership figures it
decided to disband. Since the Club

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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Site
ID

255

Site

Shrewsbury Sports
Village

Post code

SY1 4RQ

Sport

Football

Management

Council

Football
(3G)

Tennis
Netball
256

257

258

Shrewsbury Town FC
(Sundorne Castle Training
Ground)
Shrewsbury Town
Football Club (New
Meadow)
Silks Meadow Recreation
Ground

SY4 4RR

Football

Sports club

SY2 6ST

Football

Sports club

SY3 8LN

Bowls

Shrewsbury
Town Council

Tennis

October 2020

Current status

Recommended actions

folded the greens have reverted back
to the Horticultural Society.
Site is located on a Flood zone.
Eight adult, three youth 11v11, two
youth 9v9, two mini 7v7 and two mini
5v5 pitches all of which are standard
quality. The youth 11v11 pitches are
played to capacity, whereas the youth
9v9 pitches are played to capacity at
peak time. There is spare capacity on
the remaining pitches. One adult pitch
is used for Step pyramid football.
One good quality full size 3G pitch
that is FIFA compliant.

Four standard quality floodlit courts
that are available for community use.
Four standard quality floodlit courts
that are available for community use.
Two good quality adult pitches which
are used for elite football.

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of maintenance.
Look to maximise usage of pitches
with spare capacity.
Ensure the site meets the relevant
Step football requirements.

Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
Ensure pitch is regularly tested and
remains on the FIFA register.
Ensure there is a sinking fund in
place.
Explore the feasibility of improving
onsite ancillary provision.
Explore the feasibility of the site
accommodating a second full size 3G
pitch in order to alleviate identified
shortfalls,
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

Council
SFA
FF
LTA
EN

Hub site

H

S-L

S-H

Protect
Provide
Enhance

Sports club
SFA, FF

Local

L

L

L

Protect

An elite stadium pitch used by
Shrewsbury Town FC.

No action required

Sports club
SFA, FF

Local

L

L

L

Protect

One good quality bowling green used
by Frankwell BC. The Club indicates
there are plans by the Town Council
to improve the ancillary provision.
Club has c27 members.
Site is located on a Flood zone.

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Ensure the TC has access to relevant
flood relief funds when required.
Ensure the TC is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.

TC
Sports club
BCGBA
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

Two poor quality grass courts that are
available for community use but are
not floodlit. Site is located on a Flood
zone.

Improve quality and look to maximise
usage.
Ensure the TC has access to relevant
flood relief funds when required.
Ensure the TC is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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Site
ID

Site

259

Unison Club (Column
Cricket, Bowls & Tennis
Club)

Post code

Sport

SY2 5LP

Football

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

Sports club

One adult pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality.
One poor quality square with seven
grass wicket and an NTP. Square is
overplayed due to poor quality.
During the winter of 2019, the Club
has taken on a recovery plan for the
square with the Pitch Advisors.
Unison Club (Column Cricket, Bowls
& Tennis Club) previously
accommodated two macadam tennis
courts, however, non-technical site
assessments found the area was
currently being utilised for additional
car parking.

Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime,

One good quality bowling green used
by Unison BC. Club has c24
members.

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
Utilise spare capacity on the youth
9v9 pitch for future demand or to
alleviate overplay.

Cricket

Tennis

Bowls

260

Springfield Recreation
Ground

SY2 6LH

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

274

St. Michaels Street
Recreation Ground

SY1 2HQ

Bowls
(flat)
Tennis

Shrewsbury
Town Council

Football

Bayston Hill
Parish
Council
Shropshire
Council
Sports club

276

Stanley Parker Playing
Fields

October 2020

SY3 0AA

Two adult and one youth 9v9 pitch all
of which are standard quality. Adult
pitches are played to capacity at peak
time whereas the youth 9v9 pitch has
spare capacity of 0.5 match
equivalent session.
On good quality flat green used by St
Michaels Lawn BC.
One standard quality grass court that
is available for community use but not
floodlit.
Three adult, one youth 9v9, one mini
7v7 and one mini 5v5 pitch all of
which is standard quality. The adult
pitch and mini 5v5 each have spare
capacity of 0.5 match equivalent
sessions. The remaining pitches are
played to capacity at peak time.
Bayston Hill Parish Council reports
ancillary provision at Stanley Park
Playing Fields to be inadequate for
the number of teams accessing them.
It has ambitions to create additional
changing rooms as well as enhancing
the accompanying car parking
provision. Bayston Hill Parish Council
owns part of Stanley Parker Playing
Fields, however, has an agreement
with Shropshire Council for the
remaining section of the land. It
reports aspirations to have complete
ownership or long term agreement for
the entire site to assist it in applying

Assist the Club in improving square
quality through an enhanced
maintenance regime following Pitch
Advisor guidance.

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

M

L

L-M

Enhance

TC
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Provide

TC
EB
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

PC
Council
Sports club
SFA
FF
BCGBA
LTA

Main site

M

S-M

M

Protect
Enhance

Partners

Sports club
Council
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
BCGBA
LTA

Retain as current use as no current
demand exists. Explore the potential
of bringing the courts back into use if
demand increase.

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Improve pitch quality with an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Utilise spare capacity on the site for
alleviate known overplay or
accommodating future demand.
Explore the feasibility of transferring
ownership of the site over to the
Parish Council
Assist the Parish Council in improving
onsite ancillary facilities including
exploring potential grant options.
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

for grant funding to improve the
quality of onsite ancillary provision.
One standard quality small size
(38x34) floodlit 3G pitch.

Football
(3G)
Bowls

One good quality bowling green
leased to Bayston Hill BC. The Club
wants to improve surrounding hard
areas and has c56 members.

Tennis

One good quality floodlit macadam
court available for community use.
One good quality bowling green used
by Telepost BC. The Club has c34
members. Site is located on a Flood
zone.

280

Telepost Sports & Social
Club (Abbey Sports
Ground)

SY2 6BT

Bowls

Diocese

284

The Cock Inn

SY5 8LJ

Bowls

Sports club

286

The Grapes

SY3 5BH

Bowls

Private

One standard quality bowling green
used by Oxon BC.

294

The Prince of Wales
(Bynner Street)

SY3 7NZ

Bowls

Commercial

One standard quality bowling green
used by Prince of Wales Hotel BC.
The Club has c72 members.

295

The Priory School

SY3 9EE

Football

Education

One youth 11v11 and one youth 9v9
pitch both of which are standard
quality. Spare capacity discounted
due to unsecure tenure.

Cricket

One standard quality standalone NTP

Rugby
union

One poor quality (M0/D1) senior pitch
that is available for community use
but unused.

Tennis

Two standard quality tennis courts
that are not available for community
use.
Three standard quality netball courts
which are available for community but
not floodlit.

Netball

October 2020

One standard quality bowling green
used by Harnwood BC. The Club
aspires to improve ancillary provision
and has c29 members.

Sustain quality and retain as current
use. Ensure there is a sinking fund in
place.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Ensure the Diocese/sports club is
prepared for the potential effects of
flooding.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in making
improvements to ancillary provision.
Ensure the TC has access to relevant
flood relief funds when required.
Ensure the TC is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.
Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
Look to secure access for community
users through a CUA in order to
utilise spare capacity.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Improve pitch quality when required
to meet curricular and extracurricular
demand.
Explore the feasibility of increasing
community use through a community
use agreement.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

Diocese
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Commercial
Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU
LTA
EN

Local

M

S

L

Protect

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

297

The Red Lion

SY1 4AQ

Bowls

298

The Shrewsbury Club

SY1 4RG

300

The Wilfred Owen School
(Monkmoor Campus)

303

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
LTA

Local

H

L

M/H

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Education
SFA
FF

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sports club
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

TC
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Protect

TC
SFA
FF
Sports club
LTA

Local

M

S

L

Provide

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Provide

TC
Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Current status

Recommended actions

Sports club

One good quality bowling green
leased to Battlefield until 2023. The
Club aspirations to improve ancillary
facilities and has c50 members.

Sports club
BCGBA

Tennis

Sports club

SY2 5SH

Football
(3G)

Education

Two standard quality clay and four
good quality floodlit macadam tennis
courts. The Club has c1,991
members and is used for high level
tennis competitions. There are
planned developments to remove two
macadam courts and create an two
air dome courts and refurbish the two
clay courts and install floodlights.
One standard quality small size 3G
(54x38) pitch. Provision is available
for community use and is floodlit.

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Ensure lease is renewed when
required.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Sustain current court quality through
regular maintenance.
Assist where possible in the
development of tennis provision on
the site for all year round access.
Ensure the site has suitable high
quality provision to meet current and
future levels of demand.

Town Walls Tennis Club

SY1 1TN

Tennis

Sports club

Three good quality macadam courts
which are floodlit. Used by Town
Walls TC. The Club has c212
members. Site is located on a Flood
zone.

308

Upton Lane Recreation
Ground

SY2 5RR

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

One standard quality youth 11v11
pitch that’s has actual spare capacity
one match equivalent session. No
onsite ancillary facilities.

310

Waincott Recreation
Ground

SY1 3RX

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

Site is currently unused but can be
reinstated if required.

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Ensure there is a sinking fund in
place.
Seek to maximise membership to
help sustain for future of the Club and
ensure there is suitable provision to
meet demand.
Ensure the sports club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure the sports club is prepared for
the potential effects of flooding.
Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.
Explore pitch reconfiguration in order
to utilise spare capacity.
Reinstate the site in order to alleviate
identified shortfalls on youth football
pitches.

329

Woodfield Tennis Club

SY3 8LU

Tennis

Sports club

338

Wroxeter & Uppington
Cricket Club

TF6 5HP

Cricket

Sports club

346

Monkmoor Bowling Club

SY2 5BQ

Bowls

Shrewsbury
Town Council

October 2020

Five good quality macadam courts
which are available for community
use and are floodlit. Used by
Woodfield TC which has c390
members.
One good quality square with ten
grass wickets used by Wroxeter &
Uppington CC. Site has spare
capacity throughout the week.
One standard quality bowling green
used by Monkmoor BC which has c26
members. The Club has submitted
planning to improve surrounding hard
areas

Sustain court quality and retain as
current use.

Sustain square quality and look to
utilise spare capacity to alleviate
overplay and accommodate future
demand.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

347

Old Shrewsbury Bowling
Club

SY1 1XR

Bowls

Sports club

349

Prince of Wales Bowling
Greens

SY1 1XL

Bowls

Unknown

Two standard quality bowling greens
used by Prince of Wales BC. Site is
located on a Flood zone.

350

Shelton Recreation
Ground

SY3 5FU

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

One mini 7v7 and one mini 5v5 pitch
both of which are standard quality.
Each is played to capacity.
One good quality square with ten
grass wickets used by Shelton CC.
Square is played to capacity with no
capacity to accommodate future
demand.

Cricket

Bowls

355

Alberbury Cricket Club

SY5 9AN

Cricket

Education

363

Crescent Bowling Club

SY1 1TH

Bowls

Horticultural
Society

366

Shrewsbury High School

SY1 1TN

Tennis

Education

372

Greenfields Recreation
Ground

SY1 2QN

Football

Shrewsbury
Town Council

October 2020

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

H

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

TC
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
BCGBA

Local

M

S-L

L

Protect
Enhance

Education
Sports club

Local

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Improve green quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Ensure the sports club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure the sports club is prepared for
the potential effects of flooding.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Horticultural
Society
BCGBA

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Education
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Reinstate the site in order to alleviate
identified shortfalls on youth football
pitches.

TC
SFA, FF

Local

M

S

L

Provide

Current status

Recommended actions

Two good quality bowling greens
used by Old Shrewsbury BC which
has c108 members. The Club is in the
process of signing a long term lease
and has aspirations to improve onsite
ancillary facilities. Site is located on a
Flood zone.

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Ensure the sports club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure the sports club is prepared for
the potential effects of flooding.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Ensure the Diocese/sports club is
prepared for the potential effects of
flooding.
Sustain pitch quality through regular
maintenance.

One good quality bowling green used
by Shelton BC. The Club has c60
members.
On good quality square that has nine
grass wickets and one NTP. The Club
currently renegotiating lease with
Oxford College Square is played to
capacity with no capacity to
accommodate future demand.
One poor quality bowling green used
by Crescent BC. The Club has
c41members. Site is located on a
Flood zone.

Two good quality artificial courts
which are available for community
use and are floodlit.
Site is currently unused but can be
reinstated if required.

Sustain square quality through
regular maintenance. In priority order,
assist the Club in actualising future
demand whether this is through
creation of a NTP, additional wickets
on site, access to secondary site with
capacity or creation of new provision.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Sustain square quality through
regular maintenance.
Assist the Club in securing onsite
tenure.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

383

Shrewsbury Colleges
(Former Wakeman
School)

SY2 5GB

Lapsed
(Football,
rugby
union,
tennis)

384

Shrewsbury Girls High
School Unattached
Playing Fields

SY1 1 XR

385

Harlescott Junior School

New

Land at Bowbrook

October 2020

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales3

Cost4

Aim

M

L

L/M

Protect

Education

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Education

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Council
SFA
FF

Local

H

S

L-H

Provide

Current status

Recommended actions

Partners

Education

One adult football, two junior rugby
union and four macadam tennis
courts. Site is owned by Shrewsbury
Colleges and was last formally used
for sport circa 2010.

Education
SFA
FF
RFU
LTA

-

Education

Area of playing field land alongside
macadam area which are marked out
when required by Shrewsbury Girls
High School for curricular and extra
curricular demand.

SY1 4QN

Lapsed
(Football)

Education

Two mini 7v7 and one mini 5v5
football pitches. Site was last formally
marked out circa 2010 however is still
used by the School for curricular and
extra curricular demand.

SY3 8DB

-

-

Site has the potential to alleviate
identified shortfalls. Determine future
use of the provision based on the
following priority order of options:
1) Retain/allocate site as strategic
reserve.
2) Explore feasibility to bring back into
use.
3) Use as open space to meet local
needs.
4) Redevelop site and mitigate loss to
meet Sport England Playing Field
Policy requirements.
Site has the potential to alleviate
identified shortfalls. Determine future
use of the provision based on the
following priority order of options:
1) Retain/allocate site as strategic
reserve.
2) Explore feasibility to bring back into
use.
3) Use as open space to meet local
needs.
4) Redevelop site and mitigate loss to
meet Sport England Playing Field
Policy requirements.
Site has the potential to alleviate
identified shortfalls. Determine future
use of the provision based on the
following priority order of options:
1) Retain/allocate site as strategic
reserve.
2) Explore feasibility to bring back into
use.
3) Use as open space to meet local
needs.
4) Redevelop site and mitigate loss to
meet Sport England Playing Field
Policy requirements.
Examine the site for potential to
alleviate identified shortfalls of 3G,
grass football or cricket provision
(Shelton CC) within the Analysis
Area.

A parcel of land which is being
developed for two primary school.
The area of land will have an area
dedicated for community sports
provision.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
NORTH EAST ANALYSIS AREA
Key recommendations for Market Drayton
 To meet the existing and future football shortfalls secure access to educational sites
through CUAs in addition to improve poor pitch quality through enhanced levels of
maintenance.
 Relocation plans for Greenfields Sports Ground to also consider the potential to
accommodate an AGP to meet exported demand by Market Drayton HC and a 3G pitch
to meet demand identified in the area.
 Address cricket overplay through a combination of quality improvements, greater use of
NTPs and additional wickets.
 Work to improve the quality of bowling greens and to maximise membership to create
future sustainability.
 Consider options for funding to establish changing provision at Hinstock Recreation
Ground.
 Use future S106/CIL monies from Clive Barracks to alleviate existing and future sporting
shortfalls either onsite of offsite.
Key recommendations for Wem
 To meet the existing and future football shortfalls secure access to educational sites
through CUAs in addition to improve poor pitch quality through enhanced levels of
maintenance.
 Support Shawbury Football Club in its aspirations to develop a new site and when
considering its feasibility explore options for a full size 3G pitch to meet demand identified
in the area.
 For cricket, improve quality in order to create future capacity and secure tenure. In
addition, explore enhancing cricket provision at Thomas Adams Sports Centre to create
additional capacity for Wem CC.
 Address quality for all other sports.
Key recommendations for Whitchurch
 To meet the existing and future football shortfalls secure access to educational sites
through CUAs in addition to improve poor pitch quality through enhanced levels of
maintenance.
 For cricket, improve quality in order to create future capacity and secure tenure. Explore
opportunities to create additional provision for Whitchurch CC on adjacent land to Heath
Round Ground.
 Refurbish the AGP at Whitchurch Sports & Leisure Centre as a priority in order to ensure
the continued use of the site for hockey.
 Address quality for all other sports.

October 2020
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PLACE PLAN – MARKET DRAYTON
Site
ID

5
6

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

5

Adderley Village Hall

TF9 3FA

Bowls

Sports club

One standard quality bowling green.
Club has c60 members.

63

Cheswardine Parish
Council

TF9 2RS

Football

One poor quality youth 9v9 pitch. No
changing provision.

Bowls

Cheswardine
Parish
Council

One standard quality bowling green.
Membership unknown.

One poor quality bowling green. Club
has c25 members. Currently
negotiating a lease with Cheswardine
Parish Council.

65

Childs Ercall Bowls
Club

TF9 2DA

Bowls

Unknown

66

Childs Ercall Playing
Field

TF9 2DD

Football

One poor quality adult pitch. No
changing provision.

78

Clive Barracks

TF9 3QE

Football
Cricket
RFU

Childs Ercall
Parish
Council
MOD

113

Falcon Field (Woore
Cricket Club)

CW3 9SF

Cricket

Sports club

One good quality cricket square with
10 wickets plus an NTP which is
overplayed by 18 match sessions per
season.

123

Greenfields Sports
Ground

TF9 3SL

Football
Rugby
union
Tennis

Market
Drayton
Sports
Association

The site is leased from Market
Drayton Town Council to the Market
Drayton Sports Association which
consists of Market Drayton Town FC,
Market Drayton Tigers FC, Market
Drayton RFC and Market Drayton TC.
Each club has its own clubhouse and
utilise their own pitch provision to
accommodate demand.
Market Drayton Town FC (Step 4)
accesses one good quality floodlit
adult pitch and one floodlit junior
pitch. Market Drayton Tigers FC use
one youth 11v11, one youth 9v9, one
mini 7v7 and one mini 5v5 pitch, all
standard quality.
For rugby there is one senior and one
junior pitch both of poor quality and
overplayed.

One standalone NTP, one senior
rugby union and one adult football
pitch all of which are standard quality
and not available for community use.
The site is subject to strategic
housing development.

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Improve quality as required to meet
levels of demand.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in obtaining a lease
on the site.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Improve quality as required to meet
levels of demand.
Retain as required for the short term.
Long term secure S106 / CIL monies
to contribute to alleviating identified
existing and future shortfalls in Market
Drayton for football, rugby union,
cricket and hockey either onsite or
contribute to offsite
developments/enhancements.
Explore greater utilisation of the NTP
in order to reduce overplay. In
addition, examine if an additional
grass wicket can be established.
Alternatively, if unachievable, explore
options such as the transfer of
demand off the site.
Site is allocated for housing within the
Local Plan and is currently subject to
potential relocation, if a suitable site
can be identified to fully mitigate the
site to meet Sport England Playing
Field Policy.
Relocation should include equitable
provision of ancillary facilities.
Further feasibility is also required to
assess the potential for the site to
accommodate an AGP to meet
exported demand by Market Drayton
HC and a 3G pitch to meet demand
identified in the area.
Explore the feasibility of S106/CIL
monies from housing development at
Clive Barracks to contribute to the
potential Greenfields Sports Ground
relocation.

Cost6

Aim

M

L

Protect
Enhance

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

M

M

L

Local

L

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports Club
Parish

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

MOD
SFA, FF
SCB, ECB,
RFU, EH
Council

Local

M

L

H

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Sport
England
FF, SFA
RFU, LTA
Town
Council
Sports clubs

Hub

H

M

H

Enhance
Provide

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

L

Sports Club
Parish
Sports club
Parish
BCGBA

Local

Sports club
BCGBA

Sports club
BCGBA

Timescales
5

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

133

Hinstock Cricket Club

TF9 2TA

Cricket

Sports club

135

Hinstock Recreation
Ground

TF9 2SN

Football

Hinstock
Parish
Council

Tennis
Netball

136

HMP Stoke Heath

TF9 2JL

Football

HMP

138

Hodnet Social Club

TF9 3NS

Football

Sports club

October 2020

Current status

Recommended actions

For tennis there are three standard
quality macadam and the Club has
c180 members.
One poor quality square with six
wickets. No capacity for play.
Changing provision is poor quality.

One poor quality adult pitch.
No changing provision.
Three macadam courts, two good
quality and one poor. Overmarked
with netball courts.
Rented by Hinstock TC which only
has access to a portacabin for
ancillary provision. It has applied for
funding from the Parish Council in
connection with potential S106/CIL
monies to create a pavilion, however,
the Parish Council is yet to take
action.
One poor quality adult pitch
unavailable for community use.
Also, one small 3G pitch (54 x 44)
unavailable for community use.
One poor quality adult pitch. Spare
capacity discounted due to quality.
Poor quality changing provision
servicing football and cricket.

Cricket

One poor quality square with six
wickets and overplayed by 12 match
sessions per season.
Peppercorn rent from private
landowner.

Bowls

One standard quality bowling green.
Club has c55 members.

As per the PQS for the site, improve
current maintenance regime to
improve the quality of onsite
provision.
Explore options for funding to improve
changing room provision.
Explore the feasibility of S106/CIL
monies from housing development at
Clive Barracks to contribute to quality
enhancements.
Improve quality as required in relation
to demand and explore a joint funding
bid to provide changing provision.
Explore the feasibility of S106/CIL
monies from housing development at
Clive Barracks to contribute to quality
enhancements.

Retain as required. No action.

Improve quality as required to meet
levels of demand.
Explore the feasibility of S106/CIL
monies from housing development at
Clive Barracks to contribute to quality
enhancements.
As per the PQS for the site, improve
current maintenance regime to
improve the quality of onsite provision
and address overplay.
Explore options for a joint funding to
improve changing room provision.
Assist the Club in securing on site
tenure.
Explore the feasibility of S106/CIL
monies from housing development at
Clive Barracks to contribute to quality
enhancements.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Cost6

Aim

S

L

Protect
Enhance

M

M

M-H

Protect
Enhance
Provide

-

-

-

-

-

Main site

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
ECB, SCB

H

S

M-H

Sports club
BCGBA

M

M

L

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Local

M

Sports club
Parish
Council
LTA, FF,
SFA

Local

-

Sports club
FF, SFA

Timescales
5

27

SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

170

Market Drayton Bowling
Club

TF9 1HY

Bowls

Private

One standard quality bowling green.
Club has c40 members.
Rented from Joules Brewery.

171

Market Drayton
Community Amateur
Sports Club

TF9 1HH

Football

Sports club

One standard quality youth 9v9 pitch
with spare capacity. Standard quality
changing.

Cricket

188

Moreton Saye Tennis
and Bowls

TF9 3RS

Bowls
(lapsed)

Parish
Council

191

Mount Lane Bowling
Club

TF9 1AQ

Bowls

Unknown

202

Norton in Hales
Community Sports Club

TF9 4AP

Cricket

Sports club

Bowls

Tennis
The Grove School

TF9 1HF

Football

Cricket
Rugby
union

October 2020

Recommended actions

One standard quality square with 14
wickets. Some spare capacity on
Sunday or midweek. Standard quality
changing.

Tennis

287

Current status

Anecdotal evidence suggests the club
which previously used the site,
Moreton Saye BC, pulled out of the
League due to falling membership. In
addition, the landowner (The Village
Church) has aspirations to extend its
graveyard by using the site where the
green is located.
One poor quality macadam court. No
formal club using the site.
One standard quality bowling green.
Membership unknown.
One good quality square with nine
wickets. No capacity available.
Demand for additional non turf pitch.
Rented from Charitable Sports Club.
One standard quality bowling green.
Rented from Charitable Sports Club.

Two poor quality grass courts. Club
has 75 members.
Education

One adult, one youth 11v11 and one
youth 9v9 pitch, all standard quality.
Unavailable for community use.
One standalone NTP. Unavailable for
community use.
Two poor quality senior pitches.
Unavailable for community use.

Partners

Cost6

Aim

L

L

Protect
Enhance

M

M

M

Protect
Enhance

M

S

M

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

L

Local

Timescales
5

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Improve quality as required and
maximise use.
Explore options for a joint funding to
improve changing room provision.
Explore the feasibility of S106/CIL
monies from housing development at
Clive Barracks to contribute to quality
enhancements.
Improve quality as required and
maximise use. Potential to
accommodate additional demand
from Woore Cricket Club.
Explore the feasibility of S106/CIL
monies from housing development at
Clive Barracks to contribute to quality
enhancements.
There appears to be little demand to
bring back into use, however, further
local assessment is required to
confirm this position. If lost, provision
should be mitigated through
improvements to other local facilities.

Sports club
BCGBA

Parish
Council
BCGBA,
LTA

Local

L

M

L

Enhance

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Look at options to secure tenure and
explore options to install an NTP to
help build future capacity.

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Local

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Look at options to secure tenure.
Improve quality in order to help
sustain membership.

Sports club
BCGBA

L

S

L

Sports club
LTA
School
FF, SFA

M

M

L-M

M

S

L

L

L

L

Explore options to establish
community use to help meet identified
shortfalls in the area.
Retain for school use as no local
demand for community use.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Sports club
FF, SFA

Sports club
ECB, SCB

School

Local

Protect
Enhance
Provide
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Tennis
Netball

Current status

Recommended actions

Three macadam courts overmarked
with netball. Unavailable for
community use.
One standard quality bowling green
with 65 members.

309

Victoria Bowling Club

TF9 3DW

Bowls

Sports club

327

Wollerton Bowling
Green (Mill Rd)

TF9 3LX

Bowls

Sports club

One good quality bowling green with
c40 members.

328

Wollerton Tennis
Courts (Off Drayton Rd)

TF9 3LX

Tennis

Sports club

Two floodlit artificial courts, standard
quality. Club has 45 members.

333

Woore Bowling Green

CW3 9SA

Bowls

Sports club

One good quality bowling green. Club
has c50 members.

335

Woore Tennis Club
(Woore Village Hall)

CW3 9SF

Tennis

Sports club

Two good quality, floodlit macadam
courts. Club has c400 members.

-

Forton Cricket Club

TF10 8BF

Cricket

Sports club

Technically falls outside of the Study
Area, albeit it is recognised as
servicing Shropshire residents to
some extent.
One good quality square with eight
wickets and overplayed by three
match sessions per season.

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Sustain quality and look at ways to
maximise use to ensure future
sustainability.
Improve quality in order to help
sustain/improve membership.
Sustain quality and look at ways to
maximise use to ensure future
sustainability.
Sustain quality and consider options
to increase the number of courts to
better meet demand.
Minimal levels of overplay which can
generally be accommodate by
ensuring good quality is sustained.

Cost6

Aim

M

L

Protect
Enhance

L

M

L

Protect

Local

M

M

L

Local

L

M

L

Protect
Enhance
Protect

Sports club
LTA

Local

M

M

M

Protect
Provide

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

Sports club
LTA
Sports club
BCGBA

Timescales
5

PLACE PLAN – WEM
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

1

Acton Reynald Cricket
Club

SY4 3BH

Cricket

Sports club

54

Butler Sports Centre

SY4 5AP

Football

Wem Town
Council

Bowls

93

7
8

Coton Hall Cricket Club

SY13 3LN

Cricket

Private

Current status

Recommended actions

One standard quality square with six
wickets. Played to capacity.
Accompanied by standard quality
changing provision.
One adult, one youth 9v9 and one
mini 7v7, all standard quality. Only
minimal spare capacity available.
Accompanied by poor quality
changing provision.
Two good quality bowling greens.
Club has c65 members. Club has
aspiration to improve changing room
quality.
One standard quality square with five
wickets. No actual spare capacity.
Unsecure tenure as rent from private
farmer.

Partners

Explore opportunities to create future
spare capacity, including improving
quality and extending the square with
additional wickets.
Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime to
create additional capacity. Explore
funding options to improve changing.

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Explore funding options to improve
changing as per above with football.
Improve quality in order to create
future capacity but as a priority work
to secure tenure.

Town
Council
Sports club
BCGBA

Town
Council
Sports club
FF, SFA

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Cost8

Aim

M

L

Protect
Enhance

M

S

M

Protect
Enhance

M

S

M

H

S

L

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

M

Main site

Local

Timescales
7

Protect
Enhance

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

124

Hadnall Bowling Green

SY4 4AG

Bowls

Hadnall
Parish
Council

One standard quality bowling green.
Club has c100 members. Club has
aspiration to improve clubhouse
quality.

127

Harcourt Cricket Club

SY4 4LT

Cricket

Unknown

One poor quality square with eight
wickets and overplayed by 12 match
sessions per season. Accompanied
by poor quality changing provision.

223

Preston Brockhurst
Bowling Green

SY4 5QA

Bowls

Unknown

One standard quality bowling green.
Membership unknown.

230

RAF Shawbury

SY4 4DZ

Football

MOD

Football
(3G)

240

Shawbury Bowling Club

SY4 4NZ

Rugby
union
Bowls

242

Shawbury Recreation
Ground

SY4 4NH

Football

Shawbury
Parish
Council

288

The Kynaston Ground
(Wem Cricket Club)

SY4 5HR

Cricket

Sports club

301

Thomas Adams Sports
Centre

SY4 5UB

Football

Education

Cricket

October 2020

Sports club

Current status

Recommended actions

Two standard quality adult pitches.
No community use
One full size 3G pitch (short pile) with
restrictions on use/availability. Good
quality.
Used by Wem & Market Drayton HC
to accommodate some hockey
competitive demand and by ad hoc
football teams for midweek training.
Although available for community use
the pitch does not offer security of
tenure.
One senior pitch that is not available
for community use.
One good quality bowling green.
Used by Elephant and Castle BC
which has c30 members.
One standard quality adult pitch
overplayed by 1.5 match equivalent
sessions. Pitch subject to public use.
No changing provision.
One good quality square with 14
wickets. Spare capacity is minimal on
a Sunday or midweek for additional
play.

One adult and three youth 11v11
pitches, all standard quality. Spare
capacity discounted due to unsecure
tenure. Accompanied by standard
quality changing provision.
One standalone NTP

Partners

Cost8

Aim

M

M

Protect
Enhance

H

S

M-H

Protect
Enhance

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

M

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Local

Sports club
BCGBA

Timescales
7

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Ensure the Club has long term
security of tenure.
As per the PQS for the site, improve
current maintenance regime to
improve the quality of onsite provision
and address overplay.
Explore options for a joint funding to
improve changing room provision.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
The RAF cannot offer long term
tenure for any community users, as
access to the site can be removed at
any time based on national
requirements. In addition, any current
users must go through a rigorous
vetting process before they are
granted access.
Continue to allow use of the 3G for
hockey and further explore
opportunities to increase and secure
use for the Club.

Parish
Council
Sports club
BCGBA

MOD
EH
Sports club

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Provide

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

M

L

Protect

Improve quality as required in order to
address overplay. Explore options for
access to changing rooms.

Parish
Council
FF, SFA

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Retain some spare capacity in order
to help maintain quality.
Explore greater utilisation of cricket
provision at Thomas Adams Sports
Centre only if the amount of provision
and quality of provision is improved.
Increasing quality (as required) and
securing community use will increase
capacity to meet identified shortfalls
in the area.

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Local

L

L

L

Protect

School
FF, SFA

Main site

H

S

L

Protect
Provide
Enhance

M

M

L

Explore improving levels of cricket
provision on the site, including
another NTP, in cohesion with
secured usage for Wem CC.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

School

30

SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

Cost8

L

L

L

Netball

Four poor quality macadam courts.
Available but unused.

Given size of available courts, explore
options to improve quality and
establish community use if local
demand exists.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Improve pitch quality as required in
order to create spare capacity.

School
EN

M

M

L-M

Sports club

One standard quality bowling green.
Club has c60 members.

312

Wem Recreation Ground

SY4 5AY

Football

Wem Town
Council

One poor quality adult pitch. Spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality. Accompanied by standard
quality changing provision.
One standard quality bowling green.
Club has 40 members.

Bowls

Tennis

Four standard quality macadam court,
three are floodlit. Club has c280
members.
One good quality Bowling green.
Ongoing club house improvements
required. Club has 75 members.

323

Whixall Bowling Club

SY13 2PP

Bowls

Sports club

324

Whixall C of E Primary
School
Woodlands School
Shawbury Junior Football
Club (Ponyton)

SY13 2SB

Tennis

Education

One macadam court.

SY4 5PJ
SY4 4JN

Tennis
Football

Education
Private

-

Football

Private

One macadam court.
One youth 9v9, one mini 7v7 and one
mini 5v5 pitch, all poor quality. No
peak time capacity.
Pitches are poor quality due to issues
with limited maintenance and poor
drainage. Site was recently
agricultural land.
The Club aspires to develop as a
home site within its locality. Initial
plans for the new site include one
5v5, one 7v7, one 9v9, training area
and two adult pitches both of which
are suitable for Step 6 football
(floodlit).
It also aspires to have an onsite
clubhouse/hospitality to service the
grass pitches and make one of the
adult pitches a 3G surface (local
demand identified).

Aim

7

School

Bowls

October 2020

Timescales

Retain for school use as no local
demand to establish community use.

SY4 5EP

Shawbury Football Club

Priority

One poor quality senior pitch with
potential spare capacity discounted
due to quality.

United Services Wem
Club

New

Site
hierarchy
tier

Rugby
union

307

331
370

Partners

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

M

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
FF, SFA

Main site

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Improve quality as required to help
sustain membership levels.

Sports club
BCGBA

M

M

M

Sports club
LTA

M

M

M

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Retain for school use.

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

M

L

Protect
Enhance

School

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Retain for school use.
Explore opportunities to improve
quality in order to create future spare
capacity.

School
Sports club
FF, SFA

Local
Local

L
H

L
S

L
M

Protect
Protect
Enhance

Before applying for
funding/investment the Club should
secure a longer term agreement from
the private landowner in order to
access relevant grant monies.
Further feasibility is required to
determine the sustainability of such a
development. This should also
consider the need for a 3G pitch.

Sports club
FF, SFA

Main site

H

M

H

Provide

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
PLACE PLAN – WHITCHURCH
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Recommended actions

11

Archibald Worthington
Club (Whitchurch)

SY13 1BQ

Bowls

Unknown

Two standard quality bowling greens.
Membership unknown.

12

Ash Magna Bowling &
Tennis Club

SY13 4DR

Bowls

Whitchurch
Rural Parish
Council

One standard quality bowling green.
Membership unknown.

Tennis

One standard quality macadam court.

39

Bridgewater Bowling Club
(Whitchurch)

SY13 1RE

Bowls

Sports club

Two standard quality bowling greens.
Ongoing installation of irrigation
system. Club has c50 members.

57

Calverhall Cricket Ground

SY13 4PE

Cricket

Calverhall
Village Trust

One good quality square with eight
wickets. Actual spare capacity
expressed.
Expressed demand for creation of a
non turf pitch
One good quality bowling green. Club
has 45 members.

Bowls

Tennis
62

Chester Road Bowling
Club

SY13 1ND

Bowls

Sports club

105

Deermoss Park

SY13
1QW

Football

Council

130

Heath Road Ground

SY13 3JG

Cricket

Sports club

139

Hollies Tennis Club

SY13 1LP

Tennis

Sports club

221

Prees Cricket and
Recreation Club

SY13 2DX

Football

Sports club

Football
(3G)

9

Current status

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Retain and maintain for recreation
use.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Explore opportunities to maximise
use to accommodate future demand
and potentially demand from
Whitchurch CC / Calverhall CC.

Two floodlit artificial courts, standard
quality.

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Retain and maintain for recreation
use.

Two good quality bowling greens.
Club has c130 members.

Sustain quality and membership in
order to create sustainability.

One poor quality youth 11v11. Spare
capacity discounted due to quality. No
changing provision.
One good quality square with 13
wickets. Also, one standalone NTP on
site. The limited amount of spare
capacity on the site cannot
accommodate a senior women’s team
on a Sunday. The Club is in
discussions with a developer of an
adjacent site to expand the existing
facility which is much needed as its
Junior section continues to expand.
Three good quality macadam courts,
all floodlit. Club has over 300
members.
One adult, one youth 11v11and 9v9
and one mini 7v7. All good quality. No
peak time capacity. Serviced by good
quality changing provision.
One small size 3G pitch (46 x 28)
which is floodlit.

Improve quality as required to meet
demand.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

9

10

M

M

M

Protect
Enhance

Parish
Council
BCGBA
Parish
Council
Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

M

Protect
Enhance

L

L

L

Local

M

M

M

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Main site

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
BCGBA

L

L

L

Sports club
LTA
Sports club
BCGBA
Council

L

L

L

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Local

L

L

L

Enhance

Sports club
BCGBA

Aim

Sustain square quality through
regular levels of maintenance.
Explore the feasibility of assisting the
Club in creating a square with a
minimum of six wickets and relevant
ancillary facilities if security of tenure
can be obtained on the adjacent site.

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Local

M

S

M

Protect
Provide

Sustain quality in order to sustain
future membership levels.

Sports club

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sustain quality and maximise use of
spare capacity where able to. For
example, Whitchurch CC could utilise
capacity if community use could be
secured.

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Hub site

M

M

L

Protect

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

10

October 2020

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Cricket

Bowls
225

Queensway Park

SY13 1HD

Football

Community
organisation

302

Tilstock Tennis & Bowls
Club

SY13 3JL

Bowls

Sports club

Tennis
318

Whitchurch & District Club

320

321

Recommended actions

One good quality square with six
wickets and one NTP. Spare capacity
at peak time.
Two good quality bowling greens.
Club has c80 members.
One adult and one mini 5v5 pitch,
both standard quality. No changing
provision.
One good quality bowling green.
Aspirations to improve club house
quality. Club has c40 members.

Two standard quality grass courts.
Club has c100 members.

SY13
1QW

Bowls

Sports club

Two standard quality bowling greens.
Membership unknown.

Whitchurch Rugby
Football Club

SY13 4NH

Rugby
union

Sports club

Four senior pitches, one floodlit and
two mini pitches. All good quality. Mini
pitches are played to capacity. Senior
pitches have some actual spare
capacity.

Whitchurch Sports &
Leisure Centre (Sir John
Talbot School)

SY13 2BY

Football

Education

One adult, one youth 11v11 and mini
pitches 5v5 and 7v7. All poor quality
with the youth pitch overplayed.
Serviced by standard quality
changing provision.
Two standalone NTPs.
Two senior pitches, poor quality.
Spare capacity discounted.

Cricket
Rugby
union

Hockey
(AGP)

Tennis

340

Current status

Yockings Park

October 2020

SY13 1PG

Football

Sports club

One full size, floodlit AGP. Poor
quality and suffers from drainage
problems which often results in
standing, and freezing water. Used by
Whitchurch HC and Market Drayton
HC. Used to capacity.
Four floodlit macadam courts, all
good quality. Overmarked with
netball.
One adult and one youth 9v9 pitch,
both standard quality and with actual
spare capacity.

Improve quality as required and
explore options for access to
changing rooms.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Improve as required in order to meet
levels of demand.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Sustain quality and maximise use of
the senior pitches to accommodate
any future demand.
Further examine how best to reduce
the levels of unauthorised access/dog
fouling on the site.
Secure community use for
Whitchurch Alport Juniors FC and
explore funding options to improve
quality.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

9

10

Sport club

Local

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

M

M

L

Local

M

M

M

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
RFU

Local

L

L

L

Protect

School
Sports club
FF, SFA

Hub site

H

S

M

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Sports club
LTA
Sports club
BCGBA

Retain for school use as required.
Retain for school use and improve as
required.
Explore the feasibility of increasing
community use through a community
use agreement.
As a priority refurbish pitch carpet to
ensure the continued use of the site
for hockey.

School
School

L
L

L
L

L
L

School
Sports club
EH

H

S

H

Explore options to establish
community use if local demand exists.

School
EN

M

S

L

Improve quality as required to service
levels of demand.

Sports club

L

L

L

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Local

Aim

Protect
Enhance

33

SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
NORTH WEST ANALYSIS AREA
Key recommendations for Ellesmere
 Explore potential options to improve drainage issues at Beech Grove Playing Fields as
it is located on a Flood Zone.
 Explore potential options to assist Ellesmere CC with qualitative issues at Ellesmere
Cricket Club including square improvement or relocation.
 Assist clubs in pitch and ancillary provision enhancements where required.
 Assist clubs in securing on site tenure, where required.
 Explore options to increase cricket capacity at sites, such as installing NTPs or creation
of additional wickets, if future demand is actualised. Particularly at Hardwick Park.
 Explore improving court quality at Ellesmere College to increase netball activity
Key recommendations for Oswestry
 Explore potential options to alleviate overplay at Oswestry RFC such as improving on
site pitch and securing access to additional provision.
 Assist clubs in pitch and ancillary provision enhancements where required.
 Assist clubs in securing on site tenure, where required.
 Create additional capacity for youth football pitches in order to accommodate future
demand such as securing access to educational site and improving poor quality provision
 Explore options to increase cricket capacity at sites, such as installing NTPs or creation
of additional wickets, if future demand is actualised. Particularly at Knockin & Kinnerly
Cricket Ground and Oswestry Cricket Club.
 Work towards reinstating cricket at Whittington Cricket & Bowling Club.
 Explore the future feasibility of relocation both Oswestry RFC and Oswestry CC to a new
joint site which could increase capacity for each sport.

October 2020

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
PLACE PLAN – ELLESMERE
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

25

Beech Grove Playing
Fields

SY12 0BT

Football

Sports club /
Ellesmere
Town Council

99

Criftins Village Hall and
Playing Field

SY12 9LE

Bowls

Community
organisation

Tennis

11
12

Recommended actions

Two adult, one youth 9v9, one mini
7v7 and one mini 5v5 pitch all of
which are standard quality. Adult
pitches, youth 9v9 and mini 5v5 pitch
all have actual spare capacity of 0.5
match equivalent sessions. The mini
7v7 pitch is played capacity at peak
time. One of the adult pitches is
suitable for Step football and all
remaining pitches suffering from
drainage issues. Ellesmere Rangers
FC currently has a long term lease of
its first team pitch (Step 5 standard)
from Ellesmere Town Council.
However, it only rents pitches at
Beech Grove Playing Fields on an
annual basis. The Club has ambitions
to formalise a long term agreement
for the entire site from the Town
Council in order for it to be able to
access potential funding streams to
improve pitch quality. Site is located
on a Flood zone.
One good quality bowling green used
by Criftins BC.
Two good quality macadam courts
that are floodlit. Courts are used by
Criftins TC which has c176 members.
The Club has concerns regarding its
tenure onsite.

110

Ellesmere Bowling Club

SY12 0HA

Bowls

Sports club

111

Ellesmere College

SY12 9AB

Football

Education

Cricket

Current status

Two poor quality bowling greens
owned by Ellesmere BC that has c44
members.
The Club has aspirations to improve
green and ancillary facility quality.
Five good quality adult pitch that have
spare capacity discounted due to
unsecure tenure. Provision is
available for community use.
One standalone NTP and three grass
cricket squares with four, 10 and 12
grass wickets respectively. All
provision is good quality and available
for community use.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Main site

Priority

Timescales

Cost

11

12

Aim

H

S-M

L-M

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Due to site being located on a flood
zone examine ways to improve pitch
quality such as increased levels of
regular maintenance.
Assist the Club in securing long term
tenure for the entire site in order for it
to access relevant potential grant
monies.
Utilise spare capacity to
accommodate future demand or
alleviate overplay from surrounding
sites.
Ensure pitch and ancillary facilities
are suitable for relevant Step football.
Ensure the sports club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure sports club is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.

Sports club
TC
SFA
FF

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Sustain court quality and
membership. If demand increases,
consider the need for additional
provision.
Explore options to give Criftins TC
secured onsite tenure.
Improve green quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.

Community
organisation
Sports club
LTA
BCGBA

Local

M

S

L

Protect

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU
LTA
EN

Main site

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Sustain quality for curricular and
extracurricular demand.
Explore options to increase
community use for future levels of
demand.
Sustain quality for curricular and
extracurricular demand.
Explore options to increase
community use.

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

Rugby
union

Five senior rugby union pitches that
are available for community use.

Hockey
(AGP)

One full size floodlit hockey suitable
AGP that is floodlit and community
available.

Tennis

Six poor quality macadam courts that
are floodlit and available for
community use. In addition there are
also four new good quality indoor
courts.
Six poor quality floodlit macadam
courts which are in need of posts.

Netball

112

Ellesmere Cricket Club

SY12 9AA

Cricket

Ellesmere
Town Council

One good quality square with eight
grass wickets. Square is overplayed
by five match equivalent sessions.
Ellesmere CC indicates it is currently
looking for assistance and potential
solutions to a long term drainage
issue. The Club indicates the problem
is becoming worse on a season by
season basis and is causing matches
to be moved or cancelled. Site is
located on a flood zone.

128

Hardwick Park (Frankton
Cricket Club)

SY12 9HG

Cricket

Private

One good quality square that has ten
grass wickets. The Club currently has
a minimal lease for a private
landowner. Square has minimal spare
capacity with no capacity to
accommodate future demand.

151

Lakelands Academy

SY12 0EA

Football

Education

Football
(3G)

October 2020

One poor quality adult pitch that is
played to capacity through curricular
usage. Pitch is not available for
community use.
One standard quality small size
floodlit 3G (46x28).

Hockey
(AGP)

One full size floodlit hockey suitable
AGP that is good quality. There is
minimal current community usage.

Tennis

Three standard quality macadam
courts that are floodlit but not
available for community use.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

11

12

TC
Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

Private
Sports club
ECB
SCB

Education
SFA
FF
EH
EH

Aim

M

S

L-M

Protect
Enhance

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Main site

L

L

L

Protect

Sustain quality for curricular and
extracurricular demand.
Explore options to increase
community use.
Sustain quality for curricular and
extracurricular demand.
Explore options to increase
community use.
Focus on improving court quality in
order to increase levels of tennis
activity.

Focus on improving court quality in
order to increase levels of netball
activity.
Ensure good quality in order to
sustain minimal levels of overplay.
Due to site being located on a flood
zone examine ways to improve
square quality such as increased
levels of regular maintenance,
drainage or relocation of the square
to a more suitable location.
Ensure the sports club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure sports club is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.
Sustain square quality through
regular maintenance.
Assist the Club in securing onsite
tenure.
In priority order, assist the Club in
actualising future demand whether
this is through creation of an NTP,
additional wickets on site, access to
secondary site with capacity or
creation of new provision.
Improve pitch quality, as required, to
meet curricular and extracurricular
demand.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use. Ensure a sinking fund is in place.
Explore options to maximise
community use.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use. Ensure a sinking fund is in place.
Explore options to maximise
community use.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Netball

180

Millennium Village Hall
Playing Fields

SY12 0JE

Football

Education

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

11

12

Aim

Two standard quality macadam
courts that are floodlit but not
available for community use.
One adult pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality.

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of maintenance
based on levels of future demand.
Examine pitch reconfiguration based
on future levels of demand.

Education
SFA
FF

Local

L

L

L

Enhance

Current status

Recommended actions

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Main site

Priority

Timescales

Cost

Aim

13

14

M

S-M

L

Protect
Enhance

PLACE PLAN – OSWESTRY
Site
ID
56

13
14

Site

Cae Glass Park

SY11 1AP

Bowls

Tennis

Oswestry
Town Council
Community
organisation

One standard quality bowling green.

Three artificial courts and three
artificial mini courts operated by a
community organisation and two
macadam courts operated by the
Town Council. All courts are available
for community and all, except the
macadam courts, are floodlit. Artificial
courts are good quality with the
macadam courts poor quality.
Artificial courts are used by Oswestry
Team Tennis that have c527
members.
One good quality square with seven
grass wicket and an NTP. Site has
minimal capacity for additional
midweek demand. Provision is leased
to Cae Glass CC which has
aspirations for permanent practice
nets.

118

Gatacre Playing Fields

SY11 1DR

Cricket

Sports club

141

Ifton Miners Institute
Bowling Green

SY11 3AY

Bowls

Sports club

One poor quality bowling green
owned by Ifton BC. The Club has
plans to fundraise to build a new
pavilion and has c53 members.

148

Knockin & Kinnerly
Cricket Ground

SY10 8HL

Cricket

Sports club

One good quality square with 12
grass wickets. Square is overplayed
by eight match equivalent sessions
and has no capacity to accommodate
future demand. Site is on a long term
lease to Knockin & Kinnerley CC from
the Bradford Estate.

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist Oswestry Team Tennis in its
participation levels through court
access and improvements as
required (including both artificial and
macadam provision).

TC
Community
organisation
Sports club
BCGBA
LTA

Sustain square quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Utilise minimal spare capacity for
additional midweek demand.
Explore the feasibility of assisting the
Club in its training demand
aspirations.
Improve green quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Sustain square quality through
regular maintenance.
If overplay worsens consider options
to alleviate this through creation of an
NTP, additional wickets on site,
access to secondary site with
capacity or creation of new provision.

Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Provide

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Private
Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

M

S

L

Protect

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020
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Site
ID

Site

154

Lion Quays Leisure Club

Post code

SY11 3EN

Sport

Bowls
(lapsed)

Management

Private

Tennis

155

Lizbeth Close Bowling
Green

SY11 1BZ

Bowls

Sports club

156

Llanymynech Village Hall

SY22 6EE

Football

Community
organisation
Sports clubs

Bowls

Tennis

169

Marches School

October 2020

SY11 2AR

Football
(3G)

Education

Current status

Recommended actions

It is unknown when the artificial
bowling green at Lion Quays Leisure
Centre was last formally was last
formally accessed as formal sports
provision, however, it is believed to
be lapsed. The green was established
circa 2009 with the building of Leisure
Centre and surrounding facilities.
Three macadam courts that are
floodlit but not available for
community use.
One good quality bowling green
owned by Ye Olde Crofte BC. The
site is used by Ye Olde Crofte BC
(c32 members and George BC (c10
members). Onsite ancillary provision
is poor quality.
One poor quality youth 11v11 pitch
that is overplayed by one match
equivalent session. Pitch suffers from
limited maintenance and becomes
easily waterlogged.
One standard quality bowling green
owned by Llanmynech BC. The Club
has ambitions to build a new toilet
block and has c45 members.
Two standard quality macadam
courts that are available for
community use but are not floodlit.
Courts are rented by Llanmynech TC
which indicates aspirations for
floodlights. The Club has c28
members.
One adult, one youth 11v11 and one
youth 9v9 pitch all of which are
standard quality and not available for
community use. St Martins FC has
aspirations to enter a partnership with
the School in order to create a full
size floodlit 3G pitch with relevant
Step football facilities.

Rugby
union

Two poor quality senior pitches
(M0/D1) which are available for
community use but are unused.

Hockey
(AGP)

One poor quality full size hockey
suitable AGP that is floodlit and
available for community use. Limited
amount of external hockey usage by
Oswestry HC. Pitch is over its ten
year recommended lifespan.

Based on levels of demand explore
options for alternative uses.

Partners

Private
BCGBA
LTA

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

13

14

Aim

L

L

L

Protect

Based on levels of demand retain as
current use.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of maintenance.

Community
organisation
Sports clubs
SFA
FF
BCGBA
LTA

Local

M

S-M

L-M

Protect
Enhance

Education
SFA
FF
RFU
EH
LTA
EN

Main site

M

S-M

H

Protect
Enhance

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Improve green quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Improve quality and maximise
membership to help sustain for future
of each club.
Explore opportunities for funding to
improve ancillary facilities including
floodlights.
Improve pitch quality to better meet
levels of curricular and extracurricular
demand.
If pitches improve in quality explore
the feasibility of allowing community
use to alleviate future shortfalls.
Explore the feasibility of creating a full
size floodlit 3G pitch on the site with
St Martins FC as a partner club.
Improve pitch quality to better meet
levels of curricular and extracurricular
demand.
Explore the feasibility of increasing
community use through a community
use agreement.
As a matter of priority, refurbish the
pitch.
Ensure there is a sinking fund in
place once refurbished.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Tennis

Netball

187

Moreton Hall School

SY11 3EW

Hockey
(AGP)

Education

Tennis

Netball

189

Morton Playing Field

SY10 8AJ

Football

Community
organisation

208

Oswestry Boys & Girls
Football Club

SY11 4AQ

Football

Sports club

209

Oswestry Cricket Club

SY11 2AY

Cricket

Sports club

210

Oswestry Rugby Club

SY11 4AE

Rugby
union

Sports club

October 2020

Current status

Recommended actions

Four poor quality macadam courts
that are not floodlit nor available for
community use.
Three poor quality macadam courts
that are not floodlit nor available for
community use.
One standard quality full size hockey
suitable AGP that is floodlit and
available for community use. Pitch is
over its ten year recommended
lifespan.

Six good quality macadam courts
three of which are floodlit. All courts
are available for community use.
Four good quality macadam courts
two of which are floodlit. All courts are
available for community use.
One adult and one youth 9v9 pitch
both of which are poor quality. Spare
capacity on the adult pitch is
discounted due to quality whereas the
youth 9v9 pitch is played to capacity.
No onsite ancillary facilities.
Three youth 11v11, one youth 9v9,
two mini 7v7 and one mini 5v5 pitch
all of which are standard quality. The
youth 11v11 pitches have actual
spare capacity of 0.5 match
equivalents sessions available with all
other pitches played to capacity at
peak time. Pitches suffer from poor
drainage and waterlogging.
One good quality square with 12
grass wickets. Site is owned by
Oswestry CC and has no capacity for
future demand.
Rough and Tumblers CC also use the
site. Oswestry CC has aspirations for
new outdoor practice nets.

Two standard quality senior pitches
(M1/D1) one of which is floodlit and
one standard quality mini pitch
(M1/D1). The floodlit senior pitch is

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

13

14

Education
EH
LTA
EN

Local

Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
If pitches improve in quality explore
reconfiguring the adult pitch to a
youth 11v11 in order to alleviate
future shortfalls.
Look to improve pitch quality through
either an enhanced maintenance
regime and/or improve onsite
drainage.
Utilised actual spare capacity on
youth 11v11 pitches for future
demand.

Community
organisation
SFA
FF

Aim

L

S-M

H

Protect
Enhance

Local

L

S-M

L

Enhance

Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

M

S-M

L

Enhance

Sustain square quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Explore the feasibility of creating new
practice provision.
Also explore the feasibility of
expanding the Clubs current site or
relocation to a new site with at least
two grass cricket squares.

Sports club
SCB
ECB

Local

M

M

L-H

Protect
Provide

Improve pitch quality through
increased levels of maintenance
and/or drainage enhancements.

Sports club
Council
RFU

Local

H

S-L

L-H

Protect
Provide
Enhance

Before any refurbishment takes place
there needs to be dialogue with the
SFA, FF and EH.
Improve quality based on levels of
curricular and extracurricular demand,
Improve quality based on levels of
curricular and extracurricular demand,
Refurbish the pitch when required to
meet curricular and extracurricular
demand.
Ensure there is a sinking fund in
place once refurbished.
Before any refurbishment takes place
there needs to be dialogue with the
SFA, FF and EH.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

overplayed by 4.5 match equivalent
sessions whereas remaining pitches
have not actual spare capacity. Site is
owned by Oswestry RFC
The Club has long term ambitions to
relocate to a new home where all its
demand can be located. Onsite
ancillary is poor quality.

211

Oswestry School

SY11 2TL

Football

Education

Cricket

Rugby
union

Hockey
(AGP)

Tennis

212

Oswestry Tennis Club

215

Packwood Haugh School

SY11 2EG

Tennis

Sports club

SY4 1HX

Football

Education

Cricket

October 2020

Two adult, one youth 11v11, one
youth 9v9 and one mini 7v7 pitch all
of which are good quality. The youth
11v11 and mini 7v7 pitch are played
to capacity at peak period with
remaining spare capacity on pitch
discounted due to unsecure tenure.
Two good quality squares one with 12
grass wickets and one with three
grass wickets. Spare capacity
discounted due to unsecure tenure.
One senior and one junior pitch both
of which are standard quality
(M1/D1). Actual spare capacity
discounted due to unsecure tenure.
One full size hockey suitable AGP
that is available for community use
and floodlit.
Used by Oswestry HC.
Six good quality artificial courts that
are floodlit and available for
community use. Courts are marked
on the hockey suitable AGP.
Two macadam and two dedicated
mini macadam courts all of which are
standard quality, available for
community use and are floodlit.
Courts lease to Oswestry TC from
Oswestry School. The Club has c122
members.
Four good quality youth 11v11
pitches that are not available for
community use.
One standalone NTP and five grass
squares all of which are good quality
and not available for community use.

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
EH
LTA

Main site

As required improve court quality and
assist the Club increasing levels of
demand to ensure its sustainability.

Sports club
Education
LTA

Sustain current provision and improve
when required to meet levels of
curricular and extracurricular activity.
Explore the feasibility of allowing
community access to the site in order
to alleviate identified future shortfalls

Education
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB

Assist the Club in alleviating levels of
overplay through pitch improvements
and access/ creation of additional
pitches and suitable sites.
Explore the feasibility of installing
floodlights on its second pitch.
Examine the feasibility of rebuilding
and relocating onsite ancillary
provision to provide better quality
facilities and potentially additional
land for pitches.
Explore the clubs long term ambitions
to relocate to a new site with suitable
pitch and ancillary provision. This
should be examined with future
housing growth in the Park Hall area.
Sustain quality through appropriate
levels of maintenance.
Explore formalising community use
through a CUA to create additional
capacity.

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Explore formalising community use
through a CUA to create additional
capacity.
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.

Partners

Timescales

Cost

13

14

Aim

M

S-L

L-M

Protect
Provide

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

Main site

L

L

L

Protect
Provide

Protect as a hockey suitable surface
and support the development and
growth of Oswestry HC through the
School
Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Rugby
union
Hockey
(AGP)
Tennis

Netball

266

St Martins Playing Field

SY11 3AY

Football

Private

267

St Martins School

SY10 7BD

Tennis

Education

Netball

Current status

Recommended actions

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

13

14

Aim

Four good quality (M2/D1) mini
pitches that are not available for
community use.
One small size hockey suitable AGP
(88x52) that is floodlit but not
available for community use.
Six artificial, two macadam and one
grass court all of which are good
quality but not available for
community use.
Two poor quality macadam courts
that are not available for community
use.

in the Analysis Area particularly for
youth 11v11 football.

One poor quality adult pitch that is
played to capacity. Pitch is suitable
for Step pyramid football. Site is used
by St Martins FC which report the
pitch drains poorly.
Two poor quality macadam courts
that are available for community use
but are not floodlit.
Three standard quality courts that are
available for community use but are
not floodlit.
One adult and one youth 9v9 pitch
both of which have spare capacity
discounted due to poor quality. Site is
located on a flood zone and is
accompanied by poor quality ancillary
facilities.

Improve pitch with enhanced levels of
regular maintenance.
Ensure the site is suitable for
appropriate level of Step football.

Private
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Enhance

Improve court quality as appropriate
based on levels of curricular and
extracurricular demand,
Sustain court quality and retain as
current use.

Education
LTA
EN

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

PC
SFA
FF

Local

M

S-M

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

H

S

L

Protect

Council
Sports club
SFA
FF
FAW

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance

SFA
FF

Local

L

L

L

Protect

293

The Playing Fields

SY10 7GA

Football

Selattyn &
Gobowen
Parish
Council

299

The Venue at Park Hall

SY11 4AS

Football
(3G)

Sports club

One full size floodlit 3G pitch which is
home to The New Saints FC. The
pitches FIFA Pro certification has
recently expired however it is in the
process of being renewed. Pitch is
used for Womens National League
Division One football. Since the
production of the report it has been
indicated that the site has gone into
liquidation (2020).

304

Trefonen Playing Fields

SY10 9DY

Football

Council

315

Weston Rhyn Recreation
Ground

SY10 7RZ

Football
(lapsed)

Unknown

One adult pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality. Pitch is used by Trefonen FC
which plays in the Football
Association of Wales football
pyramid.
One lapsed adult pitch that has not
been used since circa 2014.

October 2020

Partners

Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Explore the feasibility of improving
poor quality ancillary provision.
Ensure the PC has access to relevant
flood relief funds when required.
Ensure PC is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.
Sustain quality through appropriate
levels of maintenance.
Ensure the site is suitable for the level
of football being played.
Ensure there is a sinking fund in
place.
Ensure the pitch is retested for its
FIFA Pro certification and regularly
tested hereafter.
Ensure the facilities are still
accessible for community sports
given the site’s liquidation.
Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of maintenance.
Ensure the site meets the relevant
requirements for the level of Welsh
football being played.
Keep site as a strategic reserve as
potential option to alleviate future
youth football shortfalls.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

316

Weston Road

SY10 9NS

Football

Oswestry
Rural Parish
Council

One poor quality adult pitch that is
played to capacity. Site is
accompanied by poor quality ancillary
facilities.

322

Whittington Cricket &
Bowling Club

SY11 4PQ

Cricket

Sports club

The site previously hosted an eight
grass wicket square however
Whittington CC folded in 2016. The
Club has ambitions to reform.
Three poor quality (M0/D1) mini
pitches used by Oswestry RFC.
Pitches are marked on the previous
outfield of the cricket square and are
rented from Whittington CC.
One good quality bowling green
owned by Whittington BC which has
c52 members.
One standard quality bowling green
owned by Wynstay Hotel

Rugby
union

Bowls

Current status

Recommended actions

339

Wynstay Hotel

SY11 2SZ

Bowls

Commercial

354

Weston Rhyn Bowling
Green

SY10 7RQ

Bowls

Sports club

One good quality bowling green
leased to Weston Rhyn BC. The Club
has plans to improve surrounding
hard areas and c55 members.

364

Oswestry Church Bowling
Club

SY11 2SZ

Bowls

Sports club

One good quality bowling green
owned by Church BC. The Club has
c80 members and aspirations to
improve its clubhouse provision.

371

The Showground

SY11 4AE

Rugby
union

Private

Two poor quality (M0/D1) mini pitches
rented by Oswestry RFC. Site is
located neighbouring the clubs home
venue.

379

St Johns The Baptist C of
E Primary School

SY4 1LA

Football

Education

One poor quality mini 7v7 pitch that is
not available for community use.

October 2020

Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Explore the feasibility of improving
onsite ancillary facilities.
Assist in the growth in cricket demand
in order to reintroduce cricket
provision.
Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of maintenance in
order to create additional capacity.
Ensure Oswestry RFC has secure
tenure on the site.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Assist the club in secure tenure for
the use of a dedicated are of land for
it to develop additional pitches in
order to alleviate overplay off its main
site.
Improve pitch quality as required to
meet levels of curricular and
extracurricular demand.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

13

14

L

L

L

Enhance

Sports club
ECB
SCB
RFU
BCGBA

Local

H

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Commercial
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sports club

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Private
Sports club
RFU

Local

M

S

L-M

Protect
Provide
Enhance

Education
SFA
FF

Local

L

L

L

Enhance

PC
SFA
FF

Aim

42

SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
SOUTH ANALYSIS AREA
Key recommendations for Cleobury Mortimer
 To meet the future shortfalls and increase current capacity, improve poor/standard
quality football pitches. Also consider some reconfiguration of pitches to better meet
demand.
 Ensure long term security of tenure and improve quality for Cleobury Mortimer RFC
playing at Lacon Childe School.
Key recommendations for Ludlow
 To meet the future shortfalls and increase current capacity, improve poor/standard
quality football pitches.
 Improve pitch quality and seek options for access to additional pitches to meet demand
for both clubs in the Area.
 As a priority, seek to establish long term security of tenure for Ludlow CC and explore
options for additional access to provision.
 Requirement for the 3G pitch at The Ludlow Stadium to be resurfaced in the medium
term.
 Improve the quality of the bowling green at Ashford Carbonell Playing Fields.

October 2020
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PLACE PLAN – CLEOBURY MORTIMER
Site
ID
75

Site

Clee Hill Recreation
Ground (Knowle Sports
Club)

Post code

SY8 3NL

Sport

Football

Management

Sports club

Cricket
(lapsed)

77

Cleobury Mortimer
Playing Field

DY14 8PE

Football

Cleobury
Mortimer
Town Council

Cricket

150

184

Lacon Childe School

Moffats School

DY14 8PE

DY12 3AY

Rugby
union

Education /
Sports club

Football
(3G)

Council

Cricket

Education

Tennis
Netball
344

15
16

Cleobury Mortimer
Bowling Club

DY14 8AU

Bowls

Sports club

Current status

Recommended actions

One adult and one mini 7v7 pitch,
both poor quality. Spare capacity
discounted due to quality.
Poor quality changing provision.
Previously accommodated a four
wicket grass square, which aerial
imaginary suggests was last formally
maintained circa 2009. It is unknown
which club previously utilised the
provision.
One poor youth 9v9 pitch. Spare
capacity discounted due to quality.
Good quality changing provision.
One good quality square with eight
wickets. No peak time capacity.

Two poor quality senior pitches with
spare capacity discounted due to
quality.
Cleobury Mortimer RFC lease from
The Shropshire Gateway Educational
Trust until 2028.
Standard quality changing.
One small floodlit 3G pitch (54 x 36)
used by Cleobury Mortimer RFC for
training.
One good quality square with six
wickets. Unavailable for community
use.
One poor quality macadam court
overmarked with netball. Unavailable
for community use.
One good quality bowling green.
Aspirations to improve clubhouse
quality. Club has c100 members.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

15

16

M

M

M

L

L

L

M

M

L

L

L

L

Improve quality and potential to
reconfigure pitch type to alleviate
youth 9v9 shortfalls.

Sports club
FF, SFA

No current local demand to bring
back into use identified.

Sports club

Improve quality as required to meet
demand.

Town
Council FF,
SFA
Town
Council
ECB, SCB

Main site

School
Sports club
RFU

Local

M

S

M

Protect
Enhance

Although there are some shortfalls in
the area, there is no local demand for
community use to be established at
the site. Therefore, the site should be
protected for education use and
improved as required.

Education

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

M

Protect
Enhance

Sustain quality and maximise use to
accommodate future junior demand
(off peak). Explore options to secure
long term community use for clubs.
Ensure long term security of tenure
and improve quality.
Improve quality of the pitches through
an enhanced maintenance regime.

Protect
Enhance

Protect
Enhance

Retain and ensure appropriate quality
is sustain.

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020
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PLACE PLAN – LUDLOW
Site
ID
14

Site

Ashford Carbonell Playing
Fields

Post code

SY8 4DD

Sport

Bowls
(flat)

Management

Ashford
Carbonell
Parish
Council

Tennis
76

Clee Hill Rugby Club
(Tenbury Road)

SY8 3NJ

Rugby
union

Sports club

163

Ludlow Castle Tennis and
Bowls Club

SY8 1EE

Bowls

Sports club

Tennis

164

Ludlow Church of England
School

SY8 1GJ

Rugby

Education

Football
Cricket
Tennis
Netball
166

17
18

Ludlow Cricket Ground

SY8 1DT

Cricket

Private

Current status

Recommended actions

One poor quality artificial bowling
green (flat). The key issue for the
green is its artificial surface which
makes it more difficult to maintain
than a natural grass green. As such it
suffers from areas of wear and tear
and evidence of moss and lichen.
One standard quality macadam court
overmarked with netball.
Two senior pitches both poor quality
and one is floodlit. Overplayed by
1.25 match sessions.
Ancillary provision is poor quality. The
Club reports current provision is not
suitable for the number of people
using them. The quality of the
showers is also unsuitable.
The Club has recently received Sport
England Community Asset Funding
for pitch levelling and drainage.
One standard quality bowling green.
Club has c140 members.
Aspirations to improve clubhouse
quality.
Two floodlit clay courts and three
artificial courts, two of which, are
floodlit. All good quality. Club has
over 400 members.
Two poor quality senior pitches.
Unavailable for community use.

Two poor quality adult pitches.
Unavailable for community use.
One standalone NTP.
Four standard quality macadam
tennis courts, overmarked with
netball.
Two good quality squares (with seven
and 15 wickets respectively) each
with an NTP. No peak time capacity.
Rented from the Earl of Plymouth
Estates, unsecure use.
Serviced by fixed bay practice nets,
however, these are of such poor
quality they are not used by the Club.

Seek advice from BE to reach a
greater standard of maintenance
which improves quality.

Retain to meet local demand.
In addition to pitch improvements
through maintenance enhancements
the Club should be assisted in
accessing addition pitch provision.
Explore options for funding to improve
the ancillary provision.
Assist the Club in pitch levelling and
drainage improvements.

Partners

Parish
Council
BE

Parish
Council
Sports club
RFU

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Sustain quality and membership.
Explore funding options to improve
the clubhouse.

Sports club
BCGBA

Explore any potential to establish
community use to meet demand form
Clee Hill Rugby Club. Quality
improvements are likely to be
needed.
There is no local demand for
community use to be established on
these facilities. Therefore, retain and
improve quality as required for the
school.

School
RFU

As a priority, seek to establish long
term security of tenure for the Club.
Explore opportunities to use Moor
Park School to accommodate
additional demand, however, tenure
would need to be secured.

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Timescales

Cost

17

18

H

S

M

L

L

L

Local

H

S

M

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Local

M

M

M

Protect
Enhance

M

M

M

H

S

M

L

L

L

H

S

L

Sports club
LTA

Local

School

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Main site

Priority

Protect
Enhance

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Protect
Enhance

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Two good quality bowling greens.

Tennis

Two poor quality macadam courts.
Circa 2009, had a total of two grass,
two macadam and one shale tennis
court, however, the two grass and
one shale court have not been
maintained for approximately a
decade.
Two senior pitches, one standard,
one poor quality. This is due to its
proximity to the River Teme resulting
it frequently being waterlogged.
is in the process of floodlighting its
standard quality pitch.
In addition, the Club has aspiration to
start using the area of land located in
front of its clubhouse known as
Linney Park.
Three mini 7v7 pitches all good
quality. Spare capacity discounted
due to unsecure tenure. Over marked
with rugby union provision.
One junior pitch with six wickets and
one standard pitch with eight wickets.
Both good quality.

Ludlow Rugby Football
Club

SY8 1EE

Rugby
union

Sports club

186

Moor Park School

SY8 4DZ

Football

Education

Cricket

The Ludlow Stadium

SY8 2BN

Rugby
union

Three standard mini pitches. Spare
capacity discounted due to unsecure
tenure. Over marked with football
provision.

Hockey
(AGP)

One small sand AGP (55 x 46),
floodlit. Ludlow HC accommodates its
training demand on this site.
Two standard quality macadam tennis
courts overmarked with netball.

Tennis
Netball
Football

Football
(3G)

October 2020

Recommended actions

Bowls

168

289

Current status

STinC

Two adult and one youth 11v11 pitch,
all good quality and serviced by good
quality ancillary facilities. Home to
Ludlow FC.
Shawbury United FC also travels to
use this pitch due to a lack of
provision locally.
One full size 3G pitch. FA registered
which expires 31/05/2021. Good
quality and installed 2008. The only
reason the pitch has not become poor
quality is due to the regular amounts
of maintenance.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

17

18

L

L

L

L

L

L

Aim

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Retain two courts and explore
opportunities to maximise use.
Consider alternative sporting uses for
the other courts.

Sports club
BCGBA

Install floodlighting to accommodate
all training demand and transfer mini
demand to Linney Park to address
overplay and create spare capacity.

Sport club
RFU

Local

H

S

M

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Explore opportunities to establish and
secure community use.

School
FF, SFA

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

Explore opportunities for Ludlow CC
to accommodate additional future
demand at the site, however, tenure
would need to be secured.
Retain for school use.
Explore the feasibility of increasing
community use through a community
use agreement to provide temporary
provision for Ludlow RFC when the
Clubs site is floodled.
Ensure quality is sustained to the
appropriate standard to continue
accommodating hockey training.
Retain for school use.

School
ECB, SCB

H

S

L

School

L

L

L

School
EH

M

L

M

School

L

L

L

Retain spare capacity in order to help
protect quality.

STinC
FF, SFA

M

L

L

Will need refurbishing within the
lifespan of the PPOSS.

STinC
FF, SFA

H

M

H

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Main site

Protect
Enhance
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Site
ID

Site

368

The Recreation Field

October 2020

Post code

SY8 3LZ

Sport

Football

Management

Community
organisation

Current status

Recommended actions

One poor quality mini pitch with no
changing provision.

Improve quality as required and
explore opportunity to increase
provision at the site if demand exists
in the future.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Partners

FF, SFA

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

L

Timescales

Cost

17

18

M

L

Aim

Enhance

47

SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
SOUTH EAST ANALYSIS AREA
Key recommendations for Albrighton
 Assist Albrighton FC in alleviating overplay at Loak Road
 Assist clubs in securing tenure where required for example Albrighton FC and Albrighton
Primary School.
 Assist in Albrighton FC / Albrighton BC ambitions to improve ancillary provision.
 Explore the feasibility of creating dedicated community access for community clubs at
RAF Cosford School of Physical Training.
Key recommendations for Bridgnorth
 To meet the future shortfalls, improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced
levels of maintenance in addition to securing access to education sites.
 Refurbish the hockey suitable AGP at Bridgnorth Endowed School and retain as a
hockey suitable surface.
 In addition, explore the feasibility of developing afull size floodlit 3G FA approved pitch
to accommodate both competitive and training demand.
 Ensure future demand for cricket can be met whether this is through creation of an NTP,
additional wickets on site, access to secondary site with capacity or creation of new
provision (Particularly for Bridgnorth CC).
 Ensure sites which are located in Flood Zones have access to flood relief funds when
required in addition to preparing on site provision for the possibility of flooding.
 Assist in alleviating overplay at Severn Park where possible.
 Assist clubs in securing tenure where required.
 Assist in club’s ambitions to improve ancillary provision where deemed necessary.
Key recommendations for Broseley
 To meet the future shortfalls, improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced
levels of maintenance in addition to securing access to education sites and pitch
reconfiguration.
 Assist clubs in securing tenure where required.
 Assist in club’s ambitions to improve ancillary provision where deemed necessary.
Key recommendations for Highley
 To meet the future shortfalls, improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced
levels of maintenance in addition to securing access to education sites.
 Assist clubs in securing tenure where required.
 Assist in club’s ambitions to improve ancillary provision where deemed necessary.
 Improve poor and standard quality provision where feasible to do so.
Key recommendations for Much Wenlock
 To meet the future shortfalls, improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced
levels of maintenance in addition to securing access to education sites.
 Assist clubs in securing tenure where required.
 Assist in club’s ambitions to improve ancillary provision where deemed necessary.
 Reinstate provision at Ironbridge Power Station
 Resurface the pitch at Much Wenlock Leisure Centre as a hockey suitable surface when
required.

October 2020
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Key recommendations for Shifnal
 Explore the feasibility of establishing a full size 3G pitch to benefit both football and
education demand within Shifnal.
 Assist clubs in securing tenure where required.
 Assist in club’s ambitions to improve ancillary provision where deemed necessary.
 To meet the future shortfalls, improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced
levels of maintenance in addition to securing access to education sites.
 Ensure future demand for cricket can be met whether this is through creation of an NTP,
additional wickets on site, access to secondary site with capacity or creation of new
provision (Particularly for Shifnal CC).

October 2020
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PLACE PLAN – ALBRIGHTON
Site
ID
7

Site

Albrighton Cricket Club

Post code

WV7 3BQ

Sport

Cricket

Management

Sports club

Tennis

8

Albrighton Primary School

WV7 3QS

Football

Education

23

Beckbury Playing Fields

TF11 9DQ

Football

Beckbury
Parish
Council

Cricket
(disused)

19
20

Recommended actions

One good quality square with 12
grass wickets. Square has additional
capacity to accommodate demand on
Sundays and Midweek. Site is owned
by Albrighton CC. The Club has
recently applied for funding to
upgrade its changing rooms. It also
has ambitions for an NTP.
Two artificial courts which are floodlit
and one artificial courts that is not
floodlit. All courts are good quality.
Provision is owned by Albrighton TC
which has c147 members.
One youth 9v9 and one mini 5v5
pitch both of which are poor quality.
The youth 9v9 pitch is played to
capacity whereas the mini 5v5 pitch
is overplayed by three match
equivalent sessions. Pitches are
used by Albrighton FC.
One poor quality youth 9v9 pitch that
is played to capacity.
A disused NTP.

157

Loak Road (Albrighton
Football Club)

WV7 3HR

Football

Sports club

229

RAF Cosford School of
Physical Training

WV7 3EX

Football

MOD

Cricket
(disused)
Rugby
union

Current status

One good quality adult pitch that is
overplayed by one match equivalent
session. Site is owned by Albrighton
FC which is in the process of
applying for funding to improve the
quality of ancillary provision at Loak
Road. The Club has already started
the process of buying the site outright
and plans to improve the surrounding
provision which is in need of
modernisation
Three adult pitches that are available
for community use and one youth
9v9 pitch which is not available for
community use. All pitches are
standard quality. Adult pitches have
spare capacity discounted due to
unsecure tenure.
One disused NTP.

Sustain quality and maximise use to
accommodate future demand,
particularly for juniors and women &
girls.
Explore the feasibility of upgrading
the club’s ancillary provision and
creating an NTP.

Partners

Sport clubs
ECB
SCB
LTA

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

19

20

Aim

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Sustain court quality and
membership. If demand increases,
consider the need to floodlight the
artificial court.
Explore securing tenure for
Albrighton FC through a CUA or long
term agreement.
Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of maintenance.

Education
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Enhance

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.
No action required.

PC
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Enhance

Local

M

M

L-M

Protect
Enhance

MOD
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU
EH
LTA

Main site

M

L

L

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Sustain pitch quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Assist the Club in finding suitable
alternative provision in order to
alleviate demand off its main pitch.
Assist the Club in obtaining relevant
funding to make improvement to
onsite ancillary provision.

Sustain and improve quality as
required based on levels of demand.
Explore the feasibility of creating
dedicated community access for
community clubs especially regarding
football and hockey suitable
provision.

Two poor quality senior pitches
(M0/D1) that are not available for
community use

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Hockey
(AGP)

Tennis

342

Albrighton Bowling Club

WV7 3HR

Bowls

Sports club

362

Birchfield School

WV7 3AF

Cricket

Education

Hockey
(AGP)
Tennis
382

Worthington Drive
(Albrighton)

WV7 3EW

Football
(lapsed)

Private

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

Two full size hockey suitable AGPs
and one small size AGP all of which
are floodlit however only one full size
pitch is available for community use.
Four macadam courts that are not
floodlit nor available for community
use.
One good quality bowling green
owned by Albrighton BC. The Club
has c48 members and aspires to
improve ancillary facilities.
Three good quality cricket squares
that are not available for community
use.
One small size hockey suitable AGP
which is floodlight but not available
for community use.
Three artificial courts that are not
available for community use.
There is one lapsed adult pitch
located on Worthington Drive
(Albrighton). It is unknown when the
pitch was last actively used,
however, satellite imaginary indicates
it was last formally marked circa
2000. The land appears to be owned
by Severn Trent Water.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

19

20

Aim

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Sustain and improve quality as
required to meet curricular and
extracurricular demand.

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Education
ECB
SCB
EH
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Find and contact the owner of the
site with the aspirations to provide
Albrighton FC long term tenure. Then
assist the club in reinstating football
provision on the site in order to
alleviate overplay off its main site.

Private
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

H

M

L-M

Provide

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

Aim

21

22

M

M

L-M

Enhance

Main site

M

S-M

L

Protect
Provide

PLACE PLAN – BRIDGNORTH
Site
ID

Site

22

Recommended actions

6

AFC Bridgnorth

WV16
4HS

Football

Sports club

One poor quality adult pitch that is
played to capacity. Site is suitable for
Step pyramid football. Ancillary
facilities need modernising.

10

Alveley Recreation
Ground

WV15
6JW

Football

Community
organisation

One adult and youth 9v9 pitch that
have spare capacity discounted due
to poor quality.
One standard quality square with
eight grass wickets. Provision is
currently unused due to the
relocation of Alveley CC.

Cricket

21

Current status

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.
Ensure facilities are suitable for
relevant Step football requirements.
Explore the feasibility of improving
ancillary facilities.
Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.
Utilise actual spare capacity to
accommodate future demand from
Alveley CC / Bridgnorth CC and
alleviate overplay from Alveley
Cricket Club – Four Oaks Ground
and Bridgnorth Bowls, Cricket &
Hockey Club.

Sports club
SFA
FF

Community
organisation
Sports club
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
LTA

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Tennis

40

Bridgnorth Bowls, Cricket
& Hockey Club

WV16 4LB

Cricket

Private

Bowls

41

Bridgnorth Endowed
School/Leisure Centre

WV16
4ER

Hockey
(AGP)

Education

Netball

Bridgnorth Lawn Tennis
Club

50

53

WV16 4LB

Tennis

Sports club

Brown Clee Football Club

WV16
6RP

Football

Private

Burwarton Cricket Club

WV16
6QG

Cricket

Unknown

October 2020

Recommended actions

Three good quality macadam courts
that are floodlit. Courts are used by
Alveley TC which has c44 members.
One good quality square with ten
grass wickets. Square is overplayed
by 17 match equivalent sessions.
Bridgnorth CC lease from the Apley
Estates ends in 2021 and needs to
be renewed.
One good quality bowling green
leased to Bridgnorth BC until 2021.
The Club has c116 members.

Tennis

42

Current status

A full size poor quality hockey
suitable AGP that is used by
Bridgnorth HC. Pitch was built in
2008.

Nine poor quality macadam courts
that are not floodlit however are
available for community use.
Eight poor quality macadam courts
that are not floodlit however are
available for community use.
Four artificial courts two of which are
good quality and two of which are
standard quality. Courts are floodlit
and used by Bridgnorth TC which
has c443 members.
One adult pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality. Site is not accompanied by
ancillary facilities. Tenure is
unsecure.
One good quality square with eight
grass wickets. Spare capacity
discounted due to unsecure tenure.
Site is accompanied by poor quality
ancillary provision. Site is used by
unaffiliated club Burwarton CC.

Sustain court quality and maximise
membership to help sustain the
future of the Club.
Sustain square quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Explore options to alleviate overplay
including the creation of new
provision.
Ensure the Club renews its lease in
due course.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Ensure the Club renews its lease in
due course.
As priority ensure the pitch is
refurbished as a hockey suitable
surface.
Examine all options to finance the
resurfacing of the pitch.
Ensure hockey demand is prioritised
and secured on the site from
Bridgnorth HC due to limitations in
other suitable provision.
Ensure a sinking fund is in place after
pitch refurbishment.
Improve court quality as required to
mee curricular and extracurricular
demand.
Improve court quality as required to
mee curricular and extracurricular
demand.
Sustain and improve court quality
when required in order to retain
levels of demand.

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.
Look to provide community users
security of tenure.
Sustain square quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Examine securing tenure on the site
in order to create actual spare
capacity.
If tenure can be secured look to use
spare capacity to alleviate
overplayed sites.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

21

22

Private
Sports
clubs
ECB
SCB
BCGBA

Local

Education
Sports club
EH
LTA
EN

Aim

H

S

L

Protect
Provide

Local

H

S-M

H

Enhance

Sports club
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Private
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Enhance

Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

L

S

L

Protect
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Site
ID

Site

55

Bylet Bowling Club

72

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

WV15
6BA

Bowls

Sports club

Two standard quality bowling greens
leased to Bylet BC. The Club has c80
members. The site is located on a
Flood zone.

Claverley CE Primary
School

WV5 7DX

Football

Claverly PC /
Education

One standard quality 11v11 pitch that
has actual spare capacity of one
match equivalent sessions.

73

Claverley Tennis Club

WV5 7DS

Tennis

Trust

102

Crown Meadow

WV16
4HS

Football

Bridgnorth
Town Council

104

Davenport Park

WV15 5JZ

Cricket

Sports club
Private

Bowls

Tennis

109

Edgar Davies Ground
(Bridgnorth RFC)

October 2020

WV15
5AD

Rugby
union

Two good quality macadam courts
that are floodlit. Site is used by
Claverley TC that has c218
members.
One adult and one mini 7v7 pitch
both of which are poor quality. Spare
capacity on the adult pitch is
discounted due to quality whereas
the mini 7v7 pitch is overplayed by
0.5 match equivalent sessions.
One good quality square with 15
grass wickets and an NTP. Square
has capacity to accommodate
midweek demand. Site is leased to
Worfield CC by the Davenport
Estate.
One standard quality bowling green
used by Worfield BC. The Club is
negotiating a lease with the
Davenport Estate. It has c60
members.
Two good quality courts with
floodlights. Courts are used by
Worfield TC that has c207 members.
The Club reports the floodlights need
refurbishing.

Sports club

One good quality (M2/D1) senior
pitch that is played to capacity at
peak time. Pitch is not floodlit and is
located on a Flood zone. The site is
owned by Bridgnorth RFC that has
ambitions to build a clubhouse on the
site.

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Ensure the sports club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure sports club is prepared for
the potential effects of flooding.
Sustain pitch quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Utilise actual spare capacity to
alleviate identified shortfalls or to
accommodate future demand.
Sustain court quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Ensure the site has the capacity to
accommodate future demand from
the Club.
Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.

Sustain square quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in obtaining security
of tenure.
Sustain court quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Ensure the site has the capacity to
accommodate future demand from
the Club.
Explore the feasibility of refurbishing
the floodlights.
Sustain pitch quality through
appropriate maintenance.
Assist the Club in creating a
clubhouse on site which takes into
consideration the site being located
on a flood zone.
Ensure the sports club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure sports club is prepared for
the potential effects of flooding.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

21

22

L

L

L

Protect

Claverly PC
/ Education
SFA
FF

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Trust
Sports club
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

TC
SFA
FF

Local

M

S

L

Enhance

Sports
clubs
Private
ECB
SCB
BCGBA
LTA

Main site

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
RFU
Council

Local

H

M

M-H

Protect
Provide

Sports club
BCGBA

Aim
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Site
ID

Site

116

Friars Playing Fields
(Unattached Playing
Fields)

206

Oldbury Wells School

Post code

WV16
4SQ

WV16 5JD

Sport

Football

Management

Education

Rugby
union

One poor quality (M0/D0) senior pitch
that is available for community use
but is unused.

Football /
3G

Education

Tennis

Netball

October 2020

WV5 7AF

Six adult, one youth 11v11, one
youth 9v9 and one mini 7v7 pitch all
of which are poor quality. The youth
9v9 pitch is played to capacity
whereas all remaining pitches have
spare capacity discounted due to
quality. Site is located on a flood
zone and used by Bridgnorth Town
Juniors FC. No onsite ancillary
provision.
One standalone NTP.

Rugby
union

Sandford Park (Claverly
Cricket Club)

Recommended actions

Cricket

Cricket

237

Current status

Cricket

Private

Three youth 11v11, one youth 9v9,
one mini 7v7 and two min 5v5 pitch
all of which are poor quality. The mini
5v5 pitches are played to capacity at
peak time whereas all remaining
pitches are played to capacity.
Pitches are used by AFC Bridgnorth
Spartans FC. There are no ancillary
facilities on site.
One standard quality square with two
grass wickets that is not available for
community use.
One poor quality (M0/D0) senior pitch
that is available for community use
but is unused.

Four community available poor
quality macadam courts that are not
floodlit.
Two community available poor
quality macadam courts that are not
floodlit.
One good quality square that has 12
grass wickets. The square has no
capacity to accommodate future
demand. Site is used by Claverly CC
which only rents the site. Site is also
accompanied by poor quality
ancillary facilities.

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of maintenance.
Explore securing tenure for
Bridgnorth Town Juniors FC through
a CUA.
Ensure the School has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure School is prepared for the
potential effects of flooding.
No action required.
Improve pitch quality as required to
meet curricular and extracurricular
demand.
Explore the feasibility of increasing
community use through a community
use agreement.
Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.
Assist AFC Bridgnorth Spartans FC
in obtaining security of tenure onsite
and develop suitable ancillary
facilities.

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Improve pitch quality, as appropriate,
to better accommodate curricular and
extracurricular demand.
Explore options for community use of
the pitch.
Improve court quality, as appropriate,
to better accommodate curricular and
extracurricular demand.
Improve court quality, as appropriate,
to better accommodate curricular and
extracurricular demand.
Sustain square quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Assist the Club in securing tenure on
the site.
In priority order, assist the Club in
actualising future demand whether
this is through creation of an NTP,
additional wickets on site, access to
secondary site with capacity or
creation of new provision.
After tenure has been secured
explore the feasibility of improving
ancillary facilities quality.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Education
Sports club
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU
LTA
EN

Private
Sports club
ECB
SCB

Education
Sports club
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU

Timescales

Cost

21

22

Aim

M

S

L-M

Protect
Enhance

Main site

H

M-L

H

Protect
Enhance
Provide

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

239

Severn Park

WV15
5AG

Rugby
union

Sports club

Two good quality senior pitches
(M2/D1) which are overplayed by two
match equivalent sessions. Site is
located on a Flood zone. Pitches are
floodlit and leased to Bridgnorth RFC
for competitive and training demand,

296

The Quatt Oval

WV15
6QW

Cricket

Sports club

Two good quality squares with seven
and ten grass wickets, respectively.
The small square is accompanied by
an NTP. ON square is marginally
overplayed. Site is leased to Quatt
CC that has aspirations to refurbish
on site practice nets.

351

Squirrel Bowling Green

WV15
6LW

Bowls

Private

352

Stockton Bowling Green

TF11 9EE

Bowls

Unknown

358

Swancote Energy Park

WV15
5HB

Rugby
union

Private

One good quality bowling green
rented by Squirrel BC. Ancillary
facilities are poor quality. The site is
a nominated Asset of Community
Value expiring in 18/10/21. The Club
has c66 members.
One standard quality bowling green
used by Stockton BC. Membership
unknown.
Two senior, one junior and six mini
pitches all of which are good quality
(M2/D1) and have spare capacity
discounted due to unsecure tenure.
Pitches are rented by Bridgnorth
RFC.

360

Alveley Cricket Club Four Oaks Ground

WV15
6LR

Cricket

Sports club

October 2020

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

One standard quality square with
eight grass wickets. Square is
overplayed by eight match equivalent
sessions. There is no capacity onsite
to accommodate future demand.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

21

22

Sports club
ECB
SCB

Aim

M

S-M

L

Protect

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sustain pitch quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
As pitch drainage cannot be
improved due to being located on a
flood zone explore options to
alleviate overplay such as transferal
demand off the site.
Ensure the sports club has access to
relevant flood relief funds when
required.
Ensure sports club is prepared for
the potential effects of flooding.
Sustain square quality with
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Explore the feasibility of refurbishing
on site practice facilities.
In priority order, assist the Club in
actualising future demand whether
this is through creation additional
wickets on site, access to secondary
site with capacity or creation of new
provision.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.

Sports club
RFU

Private
Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Sustain pitch quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Assist the Club in securing long term
tenure on the site in order to alleviate
overplayed from Severn Park and
accommodate future demand.
Improve square quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Utilise spare capacity at Alverely
Recreation Ground in order to
actualised future demand.

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Private
Sport club
RFU

Local

H

S

L

Protect

Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

L

S

L

Enhance

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
PLACE PLAN – BROSELEY
Site
ID

23
24

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

16

Barrow 1618 CE Free
School

TF12 5BW

Football

Education

One poor quality youth 9v9 pitch that
is available for community use. Spare
capacity discounted due to unsecure
tenure. No onsite ancillary provision

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.
Examining securing tenure for
community users through a CUA.
Sustain square quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Explore the feasibility of assisting
Willey CC in securing long term
tenure on the site and improving
ancillary facility quality.
Sustain pitch quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Examine pitch reconfiguration in
order to utilise spare capacity and
alleviate overplay.

17

Barrow Park

TF12 5BW

Cricket

Private

One good quality square with eight
grass wickets. Square has no
capacity to accommodate future
demand. Provision is rented by
Willey CC which is in the process of
improving ancillary provision.

30

Birchmeadow Playing
Fields

TF12 5NS

Football

Council

46

Broseley C of E Primary
School

TF12 5LW

Football
/3G

Education

One adult and one youth 11v11 pitch
booth of which are standard quality.
The adult pitch has actual spare
capacity of one match equivalent
sessions whereas the youth 11v11
pitch is overplayed by 0.5 match
equivalent sessions.
One poor quality mini 7v7 pitch that
is overplayed by 0.5 match
equivalent sessions. In addition,
there is a small size 3G pitch on site.
Pitches are used by Broseley Youth
Sports FC.

47

Broseley CC

TF12 5PX

Cricket

Sports club

One standard quality square with
seven grass wickets and an NTP.
Provision is owned by Broseley CC.
The Club has ambitions to create
fixed bay practice nets.

48

Broseley Tennis Club

TF12 5LX

Tennis

Sports club

Three good quality macadam floodlit
tennis courts which are owned by
Broseley TC. The Club has c275
members.

142

John Wilkinson Primary
School

TF12 5AN

Football

Education

One poor quality mini 5v5 pitch that
has spare capacity discounted due to
unsecure tenure. Pitch is used by
Broseley Youth Sports FC.

Improve grass pitch quality through
an enhanced maintenance regime
Examining securing tenure for
community users through a CUA.
Sustain 3G pitch quality and retain as
current use.
Ensure there is a sinking fund in
place for 3G provision.
Improve square quality through
enhanced levels of dedicated
maintenance.
Explore the feasibility of creating
fixed bay practice nets.
Sustain court quality in order to
maintain membership levels.
Ensure the Club has suitable
provision to accommodate future
demand.
Improve grass pitch quality through
an enhanced maintenance regime
Examining securing tenure for
community users through a CUA.

330

Broseley Social Club

TF12 5HL

Bowls

Sports club

One good quality bowling green
owned by Broseley BC. Membership
is c48.

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

23

24

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Private
Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Council
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Protect

Education
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
ECB
SCB

Local

L

S-M

L

Protect
Provide

Sports club
LTA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Education
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Education
SFA
FF

Aim

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
PLACE PLAN – HIGHLEY
Site
ID
61

Site

Chelmarsh Sports &
Social Club

Post code

WV16
6BA

Sport

Cricket

Management

Sports club

Bowls

26

Recommended actions

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

25

26

Aim

M

S-M

L-M

Protect
Enhance
Provide

One good quality square with six
grass wickets. Square has spare
capacity. Provision is leased to
Chelmarsh CC which reports onsite
ancillary facilities to be poor quality.
The Club also has ambitions for
practice nets.
One good quality bowling green
owned by Chelmarsh BC. The Club
has aspirations to improve ancillary
facilities and has c41 members.
One poor quality mini 7v7 pitch that
has spare capacity discounted due to
unsecure tenure. Pitch is used by
Highley Miner Welfare Juniors FC.

Sustain provision quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance in
order to retain current participation
levels.
Assist the clubs in collectively
improving onsite ancillary facilities.
Explore the feasibility of creating
practice nets.

Sports club
ECB
SCB
BCGBA

Improve grass pitch quality through
an enhanced maintenance regime
Examining securing tenure for
community users through a CUA.

Education
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Council
SFA
FF
Trust
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
BCGBA
LTA

Local

L

S

L

Enhance

Main site

M

S-M

L-M

Protect
Enhance
Provide

131

Highley Primary School

WV16
6EH

Football

Education

132

Highley Rugby Club

WV16
6EU

Football

Council

One youth 11v11 and one mini 5v5
pitch both of which are poor quality.

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.

238

Severn Centre (Highley
Cricket Club)

WV16 6JG

Football

Trust

One adult and one youth 9v9 pitch
both of which are poor quality.

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.
Improve square quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.
Explore the option of securing long
term tenure for Highley CC.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Improve court quality when required
and maintain as current use.

Cricket

One standard quality square with
eight grass wickets. Square has no
capacity to accommodate future
demand due to unsecure tenure.
Provision is used by Highley CC.

Bowls

One standard quality bowling green
rented by Highley Miners Welfare
BC. Membership is unknown.
Three standard quality macadam
courts which are floodlit and available
for community use.

Tennis

25

Current status

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
PLACE PLAN – MUCH WENLOCK
Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

97

Cressage Playing Field
(Sheinton Rd)

SY5 6DH

Football

Cressage,
Harley &
Sheinton
Parish
Council

117

Gaskell Recreation
Ground (Much Wenlock
Cricket & Bowls Club)

TF13 6NB

Cricket

Much
Wenlock
Town Council

Bowls

193

Much Wenlock Leisure
Centre (William Brookes
School)

TF13 6NB

Football

Education

Hockey
(AGP)

Tennis

Netball

194

27
28

Much Wenlock Primary
School

TF13 6JG

Football

Education

Current status

Recommended actions

One poor quality adult pitch that is
currently unused. Site is also
accompanied by poor quality
ancillary facilities.

One good quality square with seven
grass wickets and an NTP. Square
has no capacity to accommodate
further demand. Onsite ancillary
provision is poor quality.
One standard quality bowling green
rented by Much Wenlock BC. The
Club has aspirations to create a
shelter for spectators and has c36
members.
One youth 9v9 pitch that has spare
capacity discounted due to poor
quality.
One standard quality full size hockey
suitable AGP which is not floodlit.
Pitch was created in 2010. Pitch is
used by Ludlow HC.

Four good quality macadam courts
which are available for community
use and are floodlit.
Four good quality macadam courts
which are available for community
use and are floodlit.
One poor quality mini 7v7 pitch that
has spare capacity discounted due to
unsecure tenure. Pitch is used by
Wenlock Warriors FC.

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance and look to reconfigure
pitch type to alleviate identified
shortfalls.
Explore the feasibility of assisting the
Parish council in improving onsite
ancillary provision.
Sustain square quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Explore the feasibility in improving
onsite ancillary facilities.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.
Improve pitch quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Monitor pitch quality based on
surface age and resurface as a
hockey suitable surface when
deemed necessary.
Protect Ludlow HC usage.
Explore the feasibility of installing
floodlights.
Sustain court quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance
and seek to increase community use.

Improve grass pitch quality through
an enhanced maintenance regime
Examining securing tenure for
community users through a CUA.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

27

28

L

S-M

L

Enhance

TC
Sports
clubs
ECB
SCB
BCGBA

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Education
Council
SFA
FF
EH
LTA
EN

Main site

H

S-M

L-H

Protect
Enhance

Education
Sports club
SFA
FF

Local

L

S

L

Protect
Enhance

PS
SFA
FF

Aim

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
Site
ID

Site

356

Ironbridge Power Station

Post code

Sport

Management

TF8 7BL

Football
(disused)
Cricket
(disused)

Private

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

The site currently has a disused
sports field that previously hosted
two adult football pitches and a five
wicket grass cricket square in
addition to a poor quality clubhouse.
The Haworth Group reports this area
is proposed to be retained as part of
the above mentioned masterplan.
The site is also located on a flood
zone.

Population growth from housing
developments at the Ironbridge
Power Station indicates there is a
need for a youth football pitch. In
order to meet this demand, it is
recommended that the disused
sports field is brought back into use.
Not only should the previous football
pitches be reinstated, but also the
cricket provision and ancillary
provision on the site. This is due to
there being substantial levels of
demand from both Shropshire and
Telford & Wrekin for such provision in
addition to a lack of capacity in Much
Wenlock.
Consideration should be taken
regarding the site’s location on a
flood zone.

Current status

Recommended actions

Partners

Private
Council
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB

Site
hierarchy
tier
Main site

Priority

Timescales

Cost

27

28

Aim

M-H

S-L

M-H

Provide

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

Aim

29

30

L

L

L

Protect

Hub site

H

S-L

H

Protect
Provide
Enhance

PLACE PLAN – SHIFNAL
Site
ID

Site

129

Haughton Hall Health
Club

TF11 8HG

Tennis

Private

140

Idsall Sports Centre

TF11 8PD

Football /
3G

Council

Cricket
Rugby
union

29
30

One macadam court that is not
floodlit nor available for community
use.
Three adult, two youth 9v9 and one
mini 7v7 pitch all of which are
standard quality. Adult pitches are
overplayed by 1.5 match equivalent
sessions, youth 9v9 pitches are
played to capacity and the mini 7v7
pitches are played to capacity at
peak time.
Site has been identified for a
potential full size 3G pitch with
Shifnal Town FC as an anchor club.
This would come as a second stage
of development after the club’s
ancillary facilities are improved, in
addition, an exact location for such
provision has not been decided.
One standalone NTP.

Retain as current use.

One senior pitch which has spare
capacity discounted due to being
poor quality (M0/D1). Pitch used by
Shifnal Saxons RFC.

Improve pitch quality as required to
meet school and community club
demand.
Provide Shifnal Saxons RFC with a
long term agreement for the pitch to
give the Club security of tenure.

Improve pitch quality through
enhanced levels of regular
maintenance.
Explore the feasibility of providing a
full size floodlit 3G pitch on the site to
accommodate curricular,
extracurricular demand and demand
from Shifnal Town FC. The location
and operator of the provision would
need to be examined in greater detail
as part of a phased development
approach on the site.

Partners

Private
LTA
Council
Education
Sports club
SFA
FF
ECB
SCB
RFU
LTA
EN

Retain as current use.

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Tennis

Netball

153

Lilleshall National Sports
& Conferencing Centre

TF10 9AT

Football

Commercial

Rugby
union
Hockey
(AGP)

Bowls
(Flat)
Netball

224

Priorslee Road

TF11 8HD

Cricket

Sports club

Bowls

Tennis

244

Shifnal Primary School

October 2020

TF11 8EJ

Football
(3G)

Education

Current status

Recommended actions

Five standard quality artificial courts,
three poor quality macadam and two
poor quality mini macadam courts all
of which are floodlit. Courts are used
by Shifnal TC which has c445
members.
Six standard quality artificial courts
that are floodlit and available for
community use. Despite being
assessed as standard quality, the
artificial courts at Idsall Sports Centre
are reported to be in need of
resurfacing. Matches have also been
cancelled or postponed on site due to
issues with floodlighting.
Eight good quality adult pitches that
have spare capacity discounted due
to unsecure tenure.
One good quality (M2/D1) senior
pitch which is considered played to
capacity.
Two good quality water based
hockey suitable AGPs. Pitches are
used for elite levels of hockey and ad
hoc community use.
On standard quality flat bowling
green.
England Netball states that there is a
need for outdoor netball courts to be
provided at Lilleshall National Sports
& Conferencing Centre in order to
increase participation. The Lilleshall
Winter Netball League and Back to
Netball sessions are based on indoor
courts at the site. A community use
consultation group has already been
formed to help progress this.
One good quality square with 13
grass wickets and an NTP. Square
has capacity both on Sundays and
Midweek, Site is owned by Shifnal
CC which has aspirations to improve
its training facilities.

One standard quality bowling green
leased to Shifnal BC from Shifnal
CC. The club has c87 members.
Three good quality macadam courts
that are floodlit. Courts are leased to
Shifnal TC from Shifnal CC. The Club
has C445 members.
One small size 3G (32x15) which is
not floodlit but us available for
community use.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

29

30

Aim

Improve court quality to better
accommodate levels of tennis
demand onsite.

Improve court quality to better
accommodate levels of netball
demand onsite.

Sustain quality and retain as current
use.
Explore formalising regular secured
community use.
Explore the creation of dedicated
outdoor netball courts.

Commercial
SFA
FF
RFU
EH
EB

Main site

M

S-M

M

Protect
Provide

Sustain quality and maximise use to
accommodate future demand,
particularly for juniors, women’s and
girls’ cricket.
Explore the feasibility of improving
training provision and creating an
additional cricket square onsite or in
the locality for future growth.
Sustain and improve quality, when
required, in order to retain levels of
demand.
Ensure clubs have the appropriate
provision for current and future
demand.

Sports club
ECB
SCB
BCGBA
LTA

Main site

M

S

L-M

Protect
Provide
Enhance

Sustain quality and retain as current
use. Ensure there is a sinking fund in
place.

Education
SFA
FF

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page
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Site
ID

Site

245

Shifnal Town FC (The
Acoustafoam Stadium)

TF11 8PD

Football /
3G

Sports club

317

Wheatfield Drive
Recreation Ground

TF11 8HL

Football

Shifnal Town
Council

October 2020

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

One good quality Step football pitch
accompanied by poor quality
ancillary facilities.
Site has been identified for a
potential full size 3G pitch with
Shifnal Town FC as an anchor club.
This would come as a second stage
of development after the clubs
ancillary facilities are improved, in
addition, an exact location for such
provision has not been decided.

Two poor quality mini 5v5 pitches
that are played to capacity at peak
time. Pitches are used by Shifnal
Town FC.

Sustain pitch quality through
appropriate levels of maintenance.
Assist the Club in improving the
quality of onsite ancillary facility.
Explore the feasibility of providing a
full size floodlit 3G pitch on the site to
accommodate curricular,
extracurricular demand and demand
from Shifnal Town FC. The location
and operator of the provision would
need to be examined in greater detail
as part of a phased development
approach on the site.
Improve poor quality pitches with an
enhanced maintenance regime.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

29

30

Sports club
Council
Education
SFA
FF

Hub site

TC
SFA
FF

Local

Aim

H

S-L

H

Protect
Provide
Enhance

M

S

L

Enhance
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL
ACTION PLAN
SOUTH WEST ANALYSIS AREA
Key recommendations for Bishop’s Castle
 To meet future shortfalls, improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced levels
of maintenance.
 Secure use for Bishops Castle Town FC at Community College Bishops Castle and
develop the site to the required standards, including seeking funding for a clubhouse.
 Address rugby shortfalls through increasing pitch quality to address overplay.
 Sustain cricket quality and maximise use to accommodate future demand.
Key recommendations for Church Stretton
 Improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced levels of maintenance to address
overplay and create future spare capacity.
 Improve quality of rugby pitches and secure community use for Church Stretton RFC at
Church Stretton School.
 Sustain cricket quality and maximise use to accommodate future demand.
Key recommendations for Craven Arms
 Improve poor quality football pitches through enhanced levels of maintenance to address
overplay and create future spare capacity.
 Secure use of Millichope Park for Corvedale CC.

October 2020
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PLACE PLAN – BISHOP’S CASTLE
Site
ID
24

Site

Bedstone College

Post code

SY7 0BG

Sport

Football

Management

Education

Cricket

Rugby
union
Hockey
(AGP)
Tennis

32

Recommended actions

One good quality youth 9v9 pitch
which is unavailable for community
use.
One good quality grass cricket
square with five wickets which is
unavailable for community use.
Two adult and one mini pitch which
are unavailable for community use.
One small size sand filled AGP which
is unavailable for community use.
Two poor quality macadam tennis
courts which are unavailable for
community. Also overmarked with
netball.
One poor quality floodlit senior pitch
overplayed by 0.5 match equivalent
sessions.

32

Bishop Castle & Onny
Valley Rugby Club

SY9 5BX

Rugby
union

Sports club

33

Bishops Castle Tennis
Club

SY9 5DW

Tennis

Sports club

One artificial and two macadam
(floodlit) courts, all good quality. Club
membership c170.

59

Castle Hotel Bowls Club

SY9 5BU

Bowls

Sports Club

One standard quality bowling green.
Club has c33 members.

81

Clun Bowling Green

SY7 8JT

Bowls

English
Heritage

86

Community College
Bishops Castle

SY9 5AY

Football

Education /
Sports club

Football
(3G)

31

Current status

One poor quality bowling green
which is rented to the Club from
English Heritage. Club has c30
members.
Minor improvements to sheds and
other storage facilities.
One good quality adult pitch, one
poor youth 9v9 pitch and two mini
pitches standard quality. All pitches
have some actual spare capacity.
Bishops Castle Town FC has plans
to create a purpose built clubhouse
at the site to allow progression to Tier
4. It has been granted planning
permission on a compliant design
and will be applying for funding once
security of tenure has been obtained
(in progress).
One small 3G pitch (46 x 28).

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

31

32

Aim

L

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Although there are some shortfalls in
the area, there is no local demand for
community use to be established at
the site. Therefore, the site should be
protected for education use and
improved as required.

College

To alleviate overplay, improve pitch
maintenance by one increment. Any
further improvements to pitch quality
through either maintenance or
drainage enhancement would create
spare capacity.
Sustain court quality and
membership. If demand increases,
consider the need to floodlight the
artificial court.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Improve green quality through an
enhanced maintenance regime.
Assist the Club in improving ancillary
provision.

Sports club
RFU

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
LTA

Local

L

M

L

Protect

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

As a priority ensure long term
security of tenure put into place to
allow progression of applications for
funding to provide clubhouse.
Improve pitch quality to
accommodate future demand for
youth provision.

Sports club
FAW, FF
College

Main site

H

S-M

H

Protect
Enhance
Provide

L

L

L

Retain and improve as required.

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020
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Site
ID

Site

Post code

Sport

Management

Current status

Recommended actions

Rugby
union

One poor quality pitch which is
unused for community use.

Tennis
Netball

Two poor quality macadam courts
unused for community use.
Overmarked with netball.

197

Newcastle Village
Football Pitch

SY7 8QW

Football

Community
organisation

One adult pitch which is poor quality.
No changing on site.

198

Newcastle Village Hall
(Mill Road)

SY7 8QW

Bowls

Community
organisation

290

The Manor Ground
(Bishops Castle Cricket
Club)

SY9 5HA

Cricket

Sports club

343

Chirbury Bowling Club

SY15 6BN

Bowls

Unknown

One good quality bowling green.
Rented from The Community Centre
Committee. Club has c20 members.
One good quality square with eight
wickets. Actual spare capacity of 15
match sessions per season. Club has
13 years remaining on lease for the
site.
One standard quality bowling green.

345

Clungunford Bowling Club

SY7 0PN

Bowls

Community
organisation

369

Cross Banks (Norbury)

SY9 5DX

Football

Community
organisation

Sport

Management

One good quality bowling green
rented from Clungunford Village Hall.
Club has c20 members and aspires
to increase this.
One poor quality adult pitch with poor
quality changing rooms.

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier

Priority

Timescales

Cost

31

32

Aim

Retain for school use and improve
quality as required.
Explore options for community use of
the pitch.
Retain for school use and improve
quality as required.

College

L

L

L

College

L

L

L

Improve quality as required and
explore opportunity to increase
provision at the site if demand exists
in the future.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Sustain quality and maximise use to
accommodate future demand,
particularly for juniors.

FF, SFA

Local

L

M

L

Enhance

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

S

L

Protect

Sports Club
ECB, SCB

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

S

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Improve quality as required and
explore opportunity to increase
provision at the site if demand exists
in the future.

FF, SFA

Local

L

M

M

Enhance

Recommended actions

Partners

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Priority

Timescales

Cost

Aim

33

34

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

Main site

H

S-M

M

Protect
Enhance

Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.

PLACE PLAN – CHURCH STRETTON
Site
ID

33
34

Site

Post code

2

Acton Scott Cricket Club

SY6 6QL

Cricket

Private

44

Brooksbury Playing Fields

SY6 6AE

Football

Church
Stretton
Parish
Council

Current status

One standard quality square with five
wickets. No actual spare capacity.
Rented from the Acton Scott Estate
and considered unsecure.
No changing although the Club
suggests this is not an issue.
One adult, one youth 9v9 and one
mini 5v5 pitch, all poor quality. Lack
of capacity and youth pitch
overplayed by 0.5 match sessions.
Ancillary facilities good quality.

Improve quality as required to create
future spare capacity and work to
secure use.

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Located in a flood zone. Consider
options such as dedicated regular
and routine maintenance regimes to
improve quality. If site floods it is
recommended relevant flood relief
funds are applied for to address
issues and alternative venues are
found for clubs utilising the provision.

Sports Club
Parish
Council
FF, SFA

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above

October 2020
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Site
ID
70

Site

Church Stretton Park
Playing Fields

Post code

SY6 7AR

Sport

Tennis

Management

Church
Stretton
Parish
Council

Bowls

71

Church Stretton School

SY6 6EX

Football

Education

Cricket
Rugby
union

Tennis
87

Concord College

SY5 7PF

Tennis

Education

236

Russels Meadow Ground

SY6 6AT

Football

Church
Stretton
Parish
Council

Cricket

337

Worthen Village Hall

SY5 9HT

Football

Bowls

Tennis

October 2020

Community
organisation

Current status

Recommended actions

Three standard quality macadam
courts used by Church Stretton TC.
Club has c130 members.
Club reports carparking, changing
facilities and kitchen/toilets all need
to be improved.
One good quality bowling green.
Used by Church Stretton Women’s
BC Membership unknown.
Two poor quality adult pitches used
for community but unsecure tenure.

One standalone NTP
Two senior pitches which are poor
quality. No spare capacity. Used by
Church Stretton RFC but unsecure
tenure.
Five poor quality macadam courts
overmarked with netball.
Three macadam courts.
Two good quality adult pitches with
spare capacity. Serviced by good
changing rooms. Pitches are subject
to public use which causes additional
wear/litter.
One good quality square with 10
wickets. Spare capacity expressed.
Secured use by Church Stretton CC.
One poor quality adult pitch with
spare capacity discounted due to
quality. Poor quality changing
provision.
One good quality bowling green.
Club has c35 members. Aspirations
to improve club house quality.
One standard quality macadam
court. Used by Worthen TC which
has c10 members.

Partners

Explore opportunities for funding to
improve ancillary facilities. In the
longer term, improve court quality
and explore opportunities for
floodlighting to increase capacity.

Sports Club
Parish
Council
LTA

Sustain quality and maximise
membership in order to create
sustainability.
Although in its early stages, this part
of the playing field has been
identified for development. If the site
was loss it would be subject to
appropriate mitigation secured to
address the loss in line with the
National Planning Policy Framework
Paragraph 97 and Sport England’s
Playing Field Policy.
Retain for school use.
Secure community use and explore
options to improve quality.

Sports club
BCGBA

Retain for school use and improve as
required.
Retain for school use and improve as
required.
Sustain/improve quality and
maximise use to accommodate future
demand.

Sustain quality and maximise use to
accommodate future demand,
particularly for juniors.
Improve quality across the site as
required and explore opportunities for
funding to improve ancillary facilities
as a joint bid to service the whole
site.

Strategy: Knight Kavanagh & Page

School
Sport
England
FF, SFA

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

Main site

School
School
Sports Club
RFU

Priority

Timescales

Cost

33

34

M

S-M

M

L

L

L

M

M

M-H

L
M

L
S

L
M

Aim

Protect
Enhance

Protect
Enhance

School
School

Local

L

L

L

Protect

Sports Club
Parish
Council
FF, SFA

Main site

M

M

L

Protect
Enhance

L

M

L

M

M

M

Sports Club
Parish
Council
ECB, SCB
Sports
clubs
FF, SFA,
LTA,
BCGBA

Local

Protect
Enhance

65
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PLACE PLAN – CRAVEN ARMS
Site
ID
85

Site

Community Arts Sports
Craven Arms (CASCA)

Post code

SY7 9PS

Sport

Football

Management

Community
organisation

Netball

35
36

Recommended actions

One poor quality youth 11v11 pitch
serviced by standard quality
changing provision.
One standard quality court.

96

Craven Arms Bowling
Club

SY7 9QL

Bowls

Unknown

181

Millichope Park

SY7 9HA

Cricket

Private

Tennis

Current status

One standard quality bowling green.
No floodlighting. Membership
unknown.
One standard quality square with
eight wickets. No actual spare
capacity. Serviced by poor quality
pavilion. Unsecure use by Corvedale
CC.
Two courts, one macadam and one
artificial. Public use.

Improve quality as required and
explore opportunity to increase
provision at the site if demand exists
in the future.
Retain and improve quality as
required to service demand.
Explore opportunities to make
improvements in order to sustain
membership levels.
Work to secure long term use for the
Club and then explore opportunities
for improvements across the site.

Retain and improve quality as
required to service local demand.

Partners

FF, SFA

Site
hierarchy
tier
Local

EN

Priority

Timescales

Cost

35

36

M

M

M

L

L

L

Aim

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
BCGBA

Local

L

L

L

Protect
Enhance

Sports club
ECB, SCB

Local

M

M

M

Protect
Enhance

L

L

L

LTA

(S) -Short (1-2 years); (M) - Medium (3-5 years); (L) - Long (6+ years)
(L) -Low - less than £50k; (M) -Medium - £50k-£250k; (H) -High £250k and above
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APPENDIX ONE: FUNDING PLAN
Funding opportunities
Please note that due to the ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic (2020) the below funding
opportunities may alter or become less prevalent in the forthcoming years as NGBs
prioritise new methods of funding as a reaction to the developing situation.
In order to deliver much of the Action Plan, it is recognised that external partner funding will
need to be sought. Although seeking developer contributions in applicable situations and other
local funding/community schemes could go some way towards meeting deficiencies and/or
improving provision, other potential/match sources of funding should be investigated. Below
is a list of current funding sources that are relevant for community improvement projects
involving sports facilities.
Awarding body
Big Lottery Fund
http://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/

Sport England
The current funding streams
may change so refer to the
website for the latest
information:
https://www.sportengland.org/fu
nding/

October 2020

Description
The Big Lottery Fund distributes over £500m a year to
communities across the UK, raised by players of The National
Lottery.
Awards for All – this fund offers National Lottery grants
between £300 and £10,000. Applications can be made by:
voluntary or community organisations, registered charities,
constituted groups or clubs, not-for-profit companies or
community interest companies, socials enterprises, schools
and statutory bodies (including town, parish and community
councils). To receive funding, the applicant must meet at least
one of the funding priorities listed for these grants. The funding
priorities are:
 Bringing people together and building strong relationships
in and across communities.
 Improving the places and spaces that matter to
communities.
 Enabling more people to fulfil their potential by working to
address issues at the earliest possible stage.
Reaching Communities England – this programme provides
flexible funding over £10,000 for up to five years to
organisations in England who want to act on the issues that
matter to people and communities. Grants will be awarded to
voluntary and community organisations or social enterprises to
fund project activities, operating costs, organisational
development and capital costs. Ideas must meet one or more
of the following funding priorities:
 Bringing people together and building strong relationships
in and across communities.
 Improving the places and spaces that matter to
communities.
 Enabling more people to fulfil their potential by working to
address issues at the earliest possible stage.
Sport England’s vision is that everyone in England feels able to
take part in sport or activity, regardless of age, background or
ability.
Small Grants – this programme offers funding to projects
involving adults and young people aged 14 or over which meet
one or more of the aims of their ‘Towards an Active Nation’
strategy. These aims are: get inactive people more active,
develop lasting sporting habits, engender more positive
attitudes among young people, develop more diverse
volunteers and to improve progression and inclusion among
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Awarding body

Football Foundation
http://www.footballfoundation.or
g.uk/funding-schemes/

October 2020

Description
the most talented. Projects with mixed age groups may still be
considered if there is a focus on people aged 14 and over.
Community Asset Fund – this programme is dedicated to
enhancing the spaces in your local community that give people
the opportunity to be active.
Major Events Engagement Fund – Sport England’s ‘Towards
an Active Nation’ strategy commits them to invest £2m in
helping national governing bodies (NGBs) to host major events
which evolve their existing business model and derive a
greater financial return from their existing customers (players,
volunteers or spectators). This funding can also be used to
develop programmes that engage with individuals local to the
major event, who are currently less likely to take part regularly
in sport or physical activity.
This trust provides financial help for football at all levels, from
national stadia and FA Premier League clubs down to grassroots local development.
Premier League & The FA Facilities Fund – this fund is
available to football clubs, schools, councils and local sports
associations that improve facilities for football and other sport
in local communities, sustain or increase participation amongst
children and adults, regardless of background age or ability
and to help children and adults to develop their physical,
mental, social and moral capacities through regular
participation in sport. Grants are available for:
 Grass pitch drainage/improvements,
 Pavilions, clubhouses and changing rooms,
 3G Football Turf Pitches (FTPs) and multi-use games
areas,
 Fixed floodlights for artificial pitches.
Premier League & The FA Facilities Fund Small Grants
Scheme – this scheme awards grants of up to £10,000 for the
provision of capital items, or to refurbish/improve existing
facilities. This scheme aims to support the growth of football
clubs and activity, prevent a decline in football participation and
make improvements to facilities to address any health and
safety issues. Grants, which cannot exceed 50% of the total
project cost, are awarded to support the costs of the following
list of projects and items:
 Replacement of unsafe goalposts,
 Portable floodlights,
 Storage containers,
 Changing pavilion/clubhouse refurbishment and external
works (not including routine maintenance works),
 Grounds maintenance equipment,
 Pitch improvement works (not including routine
maintenance works),
 Fencing.
The scheme is available to local authorities, educational
establishments, grassroots football clubs and professional and
semi-professional football clubs and their associated
community organisations, to support their community outreach
programmes.
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Awarding body

Rugby Football Union (RFU)
https://www.englandrugby.com/p
articipation/running-yourclub/funding
The England and Wales Cricket
Trust
https://www.ecb.co.uk/beinvolved/club-support/clubfunding

EU Life Fund
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/
funding/intro_en.htm

National Hockey Foundation
http://www.thenationalhockeyfou
ndation.com/

Rugby Football League
https://www.rlwc2021.com/faciliti
es

October 2020

Description
Premier League Primary Stars Kit and Equipment Scheme
- this scheme, run in partnership with Nike and delivered by the
Football Foundation, gives teachers the opportunity to get their
hands on free resources to aid their pupils’ learning. Primary
school teachers registered at plprimarystars.com can access
either a free Nike football strip, or a free equipment pack which
can be used across the curriculum.
The RFU now provides Local Club Grants for facility
improvements. These are managed and administered locally
by RFU staff and Constituent Body volunteers.
The Interest Free Loan Scheme provides finance to clubs for
various capital projects such as buildings, equipment
purchase, fine turf, land purchase and non-turf. All ECB
affiliated cricket clubs are eligible to apply, as well as other
organisations that can evidence achievement/delivery of the
EWCT’s charitable aims. Clubs with a junior section can apply
for funding from £1,000 to £50,000 whereas clubs without a
junior section can apply for funding from £1,000 to £20,000. A
minimum of 10% partnership funding is required from the
applicant.
The Small Grant Scheme aims to support the ECB’s national
programmes – Get the Game On, All Stars Cricket, Women’s
Cricket and U19 Club T20. Clubs can apply for funding towards
the purchase of relevant products or materials, and associated
professional labour costs.
Project themes:
 Covers – supporting Get the Game On
 Family Friendly Facilities – supporting All Stars Cricket
 Improved Changing Facilities for Females – supporting
Women’s Cricket
 Great Events – supporting U19 Club T20.
LIFE is the EU’s financial instrument supporting environmental
and nature conservation projects throughout the EU. LIFE also
finances some grants for non-governmental organisations
active in the field of the environment because they are key
players in the development and implementation of
environmental policy.
The Foundation primarily makes grants to a wide range of
organisations that meet one of the areas of focus: young
people and hockey, young people and sport in Milton Keynes,
enabling the development of hockey at youth or community
level and smaller charities. There is no limit on the amount of
funding that an organisation can request. However, the
Foundation does not generally award grants for less than
£10,000 or more than £75,000.
Rugby League World Cup 2021 Capital Facilities Legacy
funding. Small Grants Scheme awards grants of up to
£15,000 for the provision of capital items, kit and equipment or
to refurbish/improve existing facilities. Large capital grants
programme of £15,000 plus focused on supporting the
development of new or refurbished local rugby league facilities.
The programme is split into four themes:
1. Welcoming environments
2. More players
3. Community engagement
4. Innovation fund
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Awarding body
Rugby Football League
https://www.rlwc2021.com/facilities

National Hockey Foundation
http://www.thenationalhockeyfoundation.co
m/
LTA Transforming British Tennis Together
https://www.lta.org.uk/workforcevenues/tennis-venue-support/tennis-facilityfunding-and-advice/transforming-britishtennis-together/
BCGBA grants
https://www.bcgba.org.uk/grants/

Description
Rugby League World Cup 2021 Capital Facilities
legacy funding. Small Grants Scheme awards grants of
up to £15,000 for the provision of capital items, kit and
equipment or to refurbish/improve existing facilities.
Large capital grants programme of £15,000 plus
focused on supporting the development of new or
refurbished local rugby league facilities.
The programme is split into four themes:
5. Welcoming environments
6. More players
7. Community engagement
8. Innovation fund
The Foundation primarily makes grants to a wide
range of organisations that meet one of the areas of
focus: Young people and hockey, Enabling the
development of hockey at youth or community level.
Transforming British Tennis Together (TBTT) is the
largest capital investment programme the LTA has
undertaken. It aims to invest £125 million over the next
ten years in tennis facilities which it hopes can be
match funded by partners to bring £250 million into the
sport.
Provided a club is subscribed to the BCGBA it can
apply for a grant a range of ancillary issues, providing
it has not already received one in the previous five
years.

Flooding Funding
Sport England also offers various funding options for clubs that have been affected by
flooding such as the Community Asset Fund37. These are typically separated into three
criteria: small scale investment (£1,000 - £15,000), medium scale investment (£15,000 £50,000) and large scale investment (£50,000 - £150,000). The Community Asset Fund was
designed to help communities respond quickly to emergencies or unexpected events that
stop people from being active.
Protecting Playing Fields
Sport England’s Strategy: Towards an Active Nation (2016-2021) will simplify the funding
reducing the number of investment programmes from 30 to 7:








Tackling Inactivity
Children and Young People
Volunteering
Taking sport and activity into the mass market
Supporting sports core markets
Local delivery
Creating welcoming sports facilities

The current funding streams listed below will remain operational during 2016/17 but will be
phased out and replaced by one or more of the seven listed above.

37

https://www.sportengland.org/how-we-can-help/our-funds/community-asset-fund

October 2020
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It launched Protecting Playing Fields (PPF) as part of its Places People Play Olympic legacy
mass participation programme and is investing £10 million of National Lottery funding in
community sports projects.
The programme is being delivered via five funding rounds (with up to £2 million being awarded
to projects in each round). Its focus is on protecting and improving playing fields and
developing community sport. It will fund capital projects that create, develop and improve
playing fields for sporting and community use and offer long-term protection of the site for
sport. Projects are likely to involve the construction of new pitches or improvement of existing
ones that need levelling or drainage works.
Sport England’s Community Asset Fund38 programme will be delivered via funding rounds and
replaced its previous Inspired Facilities Fund. The Community Asset Fund opened in late
January 2017 with an annual budget of £15 million, anticipating funding applications to range
anywhere from £1000 to £150,000.
A key difference of the new programme is that it not only aims to support improvement of
facilities within traditional sports clubs and recreational or sporting environments, but seeks
explore new ways to invest in communities where improvement of facilities can offer wider
benefit for not just sporting groups but other physical activities and local organisations which
use or could use the site. The change in approach reflects the Towards an Active Nation
Strategy and a contribution to delivering the five outcomes: physical wellbeing, mental
wellbeing, individual development, social and community development and economic
development.
The four main aims of the Community Asset Fund programme are:
 Improve and protect existing sports facilities that support the needs of local communities
 Invest in new and different places that meet the needs of local communities, which include
our target audiences
 Ensure our capital investment reaches organisations who have not accessed our funding
before
 Create a more resilient, sustainable, less grant dependent sport sector
Strategic Facilities Fund
Facilities are fundamental in providing more people with the opportunity to play sport. The
supply of the right facilities in the right areas is key to getting more people to play sport. Sport
England recognises the considerable financial pressures that local authorities are currently
under and the need to strategically review and rationalise leisure stock so that cost effective
and financially sustainable provision is available in the long-term. Sport England has a key
role to play in the sector, from influencing the local strategic planning and review of sports
facility provision to investing in major capital projects of strategic importance.
The Strategic Facilities Fund will direct capital investment into a number of key local authority
projects that are identified through a strategic needs assessment and that have maximum
impact on growing and sustaining community sport participation. These projects will be
promoted as best practice in the delivery of quality and affordable facilities, whilst
demonstrating long-term operational efficiencies. The fund will support projects that bring
together multiple partners, including input from the public and private sectors and national
governing bodies of sport (NGBs). The fund is also designed to encourage applicants and
their partners to invest further capital and revenue funding to ensure sustainability. Sport
England has allocated a budget of circa £30m of Lottery funding to award through this fund
(2013-17).
38

https://www.sportengland.org/media/11425/community-asset-fund-guide-january-2017.pdf

October 2020
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Key features which applications must demonstrate are:
 A robust needs and evidence base which illustrates the need for the project and the
proposed facility mix
 Strong partnerships which will last beyond the initial development of the project and
underpin the long-term sustainability of the facility
 Multi-sport provision and activity that demonstrates delivery against NGB local priorities
 A robust project plan from inception to completion with achievable milestones and
timescales.
Lottery applications will be invited on a solicited-only basis and grants of between £500,000
and £2,000,000 will be considered.
The Strategic Facilities Fund will prioritise projects that:
 Are large-scale capital developments identified as part of a local authority sports facility
strategic needs assessment/rationalisation programme and that will drive a significant
increase in community sports participation
 Demonstrate consultation/support from two or more NGBs and delivery against their local
priorities
 Are multi-sport facilities providing opportunities to drive high participant numbers
 Are a mix of facility provision (indoor and/or outdoor) to encourage regular and sustained
use by a large number of people
 Offer an enhancement, through modernisation, to existing provision and/or new build
facilities
 Have a long-term sustainable business plan attracting public and private investment
 Show quality in design, but are fit for purpose to serve the community need
 Have effective and efficient operating models, combined with a commitment to
development programmes which will increase participation and provide talent pathways.
Projects will need to demonstrate how the grant will deliver against Sport England’s strategic
priorities. The funding available is for the development of the capital infrastructure, which can
contribute to the costs of new build, modernisation or refurbishment and purchasing of major
fixed equipment as part of the facility development.
Funder’s requirements
Below is a list of funding requirements that can typically be expected to be provided as part of
a funding bid, some of which will fall directly out of the Playing Pitch Strategy:










Identify need (i.e., why the Project is needed) and how the Project will address it.
Articulate what difference the Project will make.
Identify benefits, value for money and/or added value.
Provide baseline information (i.e., the current situation).
Articulate how the Project is consistent with local, regional and national policy.
Financial need and project cost.
Funding profile (i.e., Who’s providing what? Unit and overall costs).
Technical information and requirements (e.g., planning permission).
Targets, outputs and/or outcomes (i.e., the situation after the Project/what the Project will
achieve)
 Evidence of support from partners and stakeholders.
 Background/essential documentation (e.g., community use agreement).
 Assessment of risk.
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Indicative costs
The indicative costs of implementing key elements of the Action Plan can be found on the
Sport England website:
https://www.sportengland.org/facilities-planning/design-and-cost-guidance/cost-guidance/
The costs are for the development of community sports facilities and are based on providing
good quality sports facility based on the last quarter. The Facilities Costs are updated on the
Sport England website every quarter These rounded costs are based on schemes most
recently funded through the Lottery (and therefore based on economies of scale), updated to
reflect current forecast price indices provided by the Building Cost Information Service (BCIS),
prepared by Technical Team Lead of Sport England.
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